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. Glissays:

I swear,alH
have in here is
sparklers.

Performances grace the
University Mzµeum's
sculpture garden each week
MAll'LEl:N TROUTT
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

·Motorcyde
Motorcycle training

course prepares
riders for the road,
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Brian Buckman and David Lohman, also known as the Psychic Bunny Aveng~~ ar~ P,reP,aring f~r ~ ~ike ride from.
St Louis to San Diego while stopping at hospitals to bring gifts to diildren. llie Psychic Bunnies will be holding a,
press confer1:_nce Saturday before they tra_vel to Springfield to meet with Gov. Ryan.

Psydtic Blinny, AW!JlgerS- findl theiJ.'pulpOse;
Audio&Film
Reviews of
"Oticken Run,"
,he Patriot," and
"Me,Mysel(.&

Irene.•

St. Louis to San Diego in
spa~dex and bunny ears

When asked why tlie bunny; cos~c:s were n ~
David'Lohman, an SIUC: graduate student in art and'the
other half of the Avengers, liad a logicahcsponse.
"The bunny is an approachable creature,~ Lohman saiti
RYAN T11osT
"We were thinking that we could be dinosaurs or skunks;
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
but you might not be quite as loved as a bunny,"
"Everybody seems to take to a bunny; Buckman added:
The visits to P.Otential sponsors.arid· local' hospitals in
They call themselves superheroes. Their uniforms arc
full-body spandex and bunny ears. Their mission is to ride Carbondale brought· t_o light just liow important tlie cosc
from St Louis to San Diego on bicycles bringing good will, tumes would k
t-shlrts al)d posters to children in hospitals
"The, costume not only allows us to
along the way, and to raise environmental and
approacli people differently but allows J?C:O""·
spiritual a~ess.
_ t pie to feel: more comfortable with ~t
This morning the two Psychic Bunny
The costume not
Buckman said!
.
Avengers will ride to Memorial Hospital of
only allows us to,
SpollS!>rs: will be donating cquip111ent
Carbondale for a visit to the pediatrics ward'
aJ1d' filnds for the. ride including bike sup:,
to brighten the day of children there.
. approach· people
plies, webccams and, money. Donations arc
Saturday the Psychic Bunny Avengers will differently but allovvs · being accepted' and• arc \Ve_lcomcd; widi all
begin timing-uP. for their cross-country ride people to f~I more spo~<>rs recefying ajr .!imc; on the~~ ..
by holding a p_ress conference and breakfast comfortable with us.
The ride. will'. be. wcbcast live on: tlieir,
from 7 to 9 a.m. at Harbaugh's Cafe, 901B' S.
~ebsite at www.psythicbunnies.com, _ . •.
Illinois St..
8IIIAN ~
The buMy path willtbegin in,St Louis
P,ychk BunnyA;...,g...
L and go ~!lgh Wichiia; lun,, Oklahoma;
The breakfa.t will be followed by a trip to
Springfieldt to, see Gov. George Ryan
Albuquetq!_le, N.M,: Fligstatl;.Ariz:, an,d
Monday morning, for; a photo shoot and to
San Diego;
thank him for signing a bill bst September. that awarded'
What is going t o ~ the:se bunni,;s going for 2,300•
157 million in bike path grants'to local communities,
miles through, th~ hot summer sun and• blistering paveThc.17~milci trip, to Springfield ivill be practice for. ment?
• .
their 2,300 mile ride to San Diego on July 23. Riders arc . "Dealing with_ that unkn~, tha,t we've been,_ ta!_king
welcome to join the Avengers on their ride to Spriiigfield about,"Lohman said.:"I01ean,I'm sure we'll finfoutwhat
as well as the big ride, but arc asked to wear their favorite we need to do ~n:wc get out there,"·
._
• ·
super hero con.ume.
·
.
. . These ~~50.ul:searcliing mission; ang they,
Brian_ Bu~an; one of.the two Ave~ anJ;a,1997- want to sliare it :wit!i ~ne. They've bl·a!! a ~
SIUC· graduate, in. radio-television, and' creatjve writing, of SCll'ts; and it isn't_ enough t<> Ji,:cp it inside. · .
consid~ April' 1, ~e day of ~oini'for the Psychic · The bunnies say their trip has evol~ from 3:11 i~ealisAvengcrs, That's the day the.#-"1 was rcalizcd.
tic journey. of. selfocalization, t~ i; spiritual' advcn_twc
''We're superherocs,"Buckritan saiti."l thinkitwill ht; between themselves and:natwc. In-.,ly,Aprilf~~'
pretty neat for. Carbondale•fo be proud.aboutsomethijlg ~ tossing around•th_e idea a11:iit~ evol~·into a~~
. that's in ilie news. Now.'>'e liave something that people can sion._The idea isn'tjust a liop down, the ~ trail:any-·
not only feel good abo,ut but Clll rally aroundt
more.
·
1
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Karaoke

Karaoke offered at
Mugsy Mt<;uire's
and Pinch Penny

Pub.

•
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There was silence Thursday afternoon
amid• the cold, metallic, modem sculptures
that arc scattered across the grounds of the
Univ-..rsity Museum's sculprwc garden. .
Akicm the Dream, toured ;\s •the peoples
poet,~ was sclieclulcd to read for the Arts in
the Garden 2000 series. Ins~ he is in the
'hospital for complications from cirrhosis of
the liver.
The arts series will continue next week
with the Thursday lunch hour escapes to cul-·
ture, where people can enjoy picnic-like •
lunching on the cool, grassy grounds while
enriching their senses.
What began four years ago as Music in
the Garden has expanded its curriculum this
season to include other expressive arts, such
as music, dance and poetry.
Arts in the Garden 2000 is a series of free
performing art C\'Cnts occuriing at the
University Museum, sculprwc gan:len each
11i~:ifteinoon.
Lori Huffinari, curator of collections
development officer for the University
Milsewn, s:iid sh!= saw 31! audience to expand
upon and she hopes todiveis_iijthe events as
well as rejuvenate ~
•Art isn't just music, 311cf iJ isn't fustwf!a:t
you hang on ~ Hilflman said! "There
are a va,riciyoffonns from poct!yto ~cc.~
Followiitg Thursdays will' showcase the
music ofBanjovi;.Loose Gravc,1; arid'~
Relevant, as well as_dancc from the Southern
Illinois Rcpertoi:r Dan_cc Thea~ . _· ·
The fall series will o~ some of the same:
bands that p~rfonned: this• yt:arB~jovi, Loose· Gr?,vcl' andi' Cartc;r 3.fld'
CoM~cy, as wcll•z a•J!OCl:!Yrc:ading; 3.?~'
dan~ by, SIRim The &,m con!U!1_:1e5 ti,>.
. cxpang by-oflcriiig participants,a hands-,on
approach with demonsUations ofart.
The interactiw: Fllicr Art danonstration
an~' eartic:i~ti()fl is ~
exj,a~_cm to
the series that, d• allow. die audience to
~ an4dyeaJongwilli tlieinsttucto&
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• Library Affairs, Introduction to

Photosliop Seminar, I I a.m. to 12
p.rri. July 11, Morris Library Room 103
D. _453·2818.

ic publi,hrd Mon.by
through Fridiy,during
th, fall and spring
~ntm and four timn
, - k during th,
,ummu semntrr acq,t
during: nations and
cum - b by th,
stud,nrs of Southern
lllinoit Uni,-eniry at

Cubon.W,.

• library Affairs, Introduction t->
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 9:30
to I I :30 a.m. July 12, Morris LibrJry
Room 103 D, 453·2818.

UPCOMING
• library Affairs, Web CT 2.0
Overview, 10 to 11 a.m. July 5, Morris
Library Room 15, 453·28 l 8.

Editor--in-Chicf;
DAMISERITTIR

AdMma,:,r.

Rmm. l)tO.\IASSIE
CbuifiN:

• Women's Services Summer Brown
Bag Series 2000, Tai Chi: thl' Art of
Relaxation, 12 to l p.m. July's;
Woody Hall A 306, 453-3655.: '.

TA.\IEAABfll.

RoRERT ).<ROSS

• Art In the Carden, Every Thurs. 12
to l P.M. University Museum Sculpture
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall,
July 6 Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT, July 20
Loose Gravel, July 27 Ear-Relevant.
William 453-5388.

Fr.illy ll!.wi;ing Edi:cr:
LAsct Sra:R£
Di,plly Ad Di=tor:

~~o~~~: ~~~~~e~r!~;mer Brown

Buslfln,:

TIMlllAmsctv
Ad ProJuc-rion:
TRA\1SA."ca.

Gc-ncnl!\b~gcr:
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Eo Da..\lASTRO
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Interpretation, 12 to t p.m. July 6,
Woody Hall A 310, 453•3655.

• Library Affairs, Power Point. 2 to
3:30 p.m. July 6, Morris Library Room
l03D, 453•2818.

Aoooa,rioa,A-;,,,d

c.a.i,... r-.an.ic..u.,.
M<d.&AJnocnlnc.
DAJLy[..,fflA.s(USl'S

~~~~'Y

Ot!icnL'"'Cinthf
ConununiaOOC.Bwl.!ingat

• Women's Sentices Summer Brown
Bag Serles, Dream Interpretation, 12
to l p.m. Julf 13, Woody Hall A 310,
453•3655.

• Library Affairs, Digital Imaging for
the Web Seminar, 3 to 4 p.m. July 13,
Morris Library Room 103 D, 453•2818.
, library Affairs, Finding Books.Using
ILLINET Online, 10 to 1I a.m. July 14,
Morris Library Room 103 D, 453-2818.

S!.~o,!~~ry

~~\~t:s"~::i~~: f~nt~nr,
11, Morris Library Room 103
453•2818.

• Blood Drive. July 11, 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Life Science Ill. Donors and
volunteers needed. Vivian 457-5258.

• Library Affairs, Web Design Tricks
. and Tips with HTML, 2 to 4 p.m. July ·
21, Morris Library Room 103 D,
453·281B.
• Library Affairs, Digital ll!lag!ng, I I
a.m. to 12 p.m. July 24, Moms
Library Room 103 0, 453-2818.
• Library Affairs, Introduction to
Constructing Web Pages (HTML),
9:30 to I I :30 a.m. July 25, Morris
Library Room 103 D, 453·281B.
• library Affairs, Finding Full Text
Articles, 2 to 3 p.m. July 25, Morris
Lib~ary Room 103 0, 453•2818.

• Library Affairs, Netscape
Composer, to a.m. to 12 p.m. July
26. Morris Library Room 103 o,
453-2818.

- ~
CARBONDALE .
• Susan Bethan Berner, 41, of Carbondale
was arrested Wednesday and charged with
retJil theft. The incident occurred at
Schnucks Supermarket,'915 W. Main St..
The value of loss was S22.94.
·
• Two bicycles were reported stolen from a
home in the 600 block of North Almond
Street in Carbondale. The two bicycles
were identified as a black. 18•ir.ch 800
sr.ort mountain bike, valued approximate•
ly at S264, and a black ar.d g1ay Giant
Nincon mountain bike, valued at $282.
The bicycles were stolen sometime
between April I and June I.

~
THIS DAY IN 1995:
• SIUC Alu~ni Chris Carr was drafted by the
NBA for the Phoenix Suns.

• Library Affairs, Introduction to
Photoshop, 3 to 4 p.m. July 26,
Morris Library Roam 103 0,
453-2818.

• Carbondale raised the city's bar entry age •
from 19 to 20.

• Library Affairs, Java Script, 10 to
I 1:30 a.m. July 27, Morris Library
Room 1030, 453·2B18.

• The Illinois Department of Health provided
54 sites for HIV testing which was available
free of charge.

•3:30
Library Affairs, Power Point. 2 to
p.m. July 18, Morris Library

• Library Affairs, Forms with HTML, 2
to 3 p.m. July 27, Morris Library
Room 103 0, 453•2818.

• The US. Department of Justice recom•
mended that as much as SI billion be spent
nationwide on new federal building securi•
ties.

• Library Affairs, E-Mail Using Eudora,
10 to I t:30 a.m. July 20, Morris
Library Room 103 D, 453·2818.

• The Southem Illinois Doctor's
Speakers Bureau will be hosting a
Pressure Point Therapy Training
Workshop, 7 p.m.

• Airport gender wars were ta~en to new
heights in New Delhi's Indian Airlines.

• Library Affairs, Introduction to
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 9:30
1:i ~orris Library
ko ~~3 o ;·;;
2 8
10
0

j~~~

":it;, . •llbra;y Affairs, Finding Scholarly
8

;~~i':a7.f::~~: ~~r~;~'.::f.
Morris Library Room 103 0;453-2818.

withoutR'll'Wntafdc

d,,llliooi,Colk!"Prno

• Wllmen's Services Summer Brown
Bag Series 2000, 12 to 1 p.m. Jul)
Woody Hall A 306, 453-3655.
• Library Affairs, Power Point
SeminJr, to to 11 :30 a.m. July 13,
M~!ris ~bra_ry Room 103 ~- 453-2818.

• Library Affairs, Tables with HTML, l
· to 4 p.m. July 20, Morris Library ·
Room 1030, 453•2818.
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Room 103 0, 453·2818.
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• "Die Hard with a Vengeance," starring
Bruce Willis, was shewing at the Varsity
Theatre for a S3.50 matinee.

--Readers who spot an error in a~news article
should contact the DAIil' EGYl'TWI Accuracy
O~k at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

SIUC Library Affairs
July 2000 Seminar Series
Seminars are open to all and arc held in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, caU453-2818, send an e-mail message
to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library lnfonnation Desk. For a description of the classes offered go to the Morris Library Home Page at
http://www.lib.siu.edu and click on Seminar Series. Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room 103D in the Undergraduate
Library; other locations in Morris Librarf are as noted. Enrollment limits are also listed. Items marked nith an asterisk [•] arc taught in Instnictional
Support Services;Iocated in the lower level of the Library.

• 'f

,,<t •
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Date

Times

Topic

Location

Enrollment

7-5 (Wednesday)
7-6 (Thursday)
7-7 (Friday)

10-11 am
2-3:30 pm
10-12 noon

WebCT 2.0 Overview•
PowcrPoint
Streaming Media

Room 15
103D
103D

15
16
8

7-i·l (Tuesday)
7-ll (Tuesday)
7-12 (Wednesday)
7-13 (Thursday)
7-13 (Thursday)
7-14 (Friday)

10-11 am
11-12 noon
9:30-ll :3() am
10-Il:30am
3-4pm
10-11 am

Finding Scholarly Articles
Introduction to PhotoShop
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
Power Point
Digital Imaging for the Web
Finding Books Using ILLINET Online

103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D

7-18 (Tuesday)
7-18 (Tuesday)
7-18 (Tuesday)
7-20 (Thursday)
7-20 (Thursday)
7-21 (Friday)

9:30-11:30 am
1-2 pm
2-3:30 pm
I0-ll:30am
2-4pm
2-4pm

, . Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
Finding Scholarly Articles
PowerPoint
E-Mail using Eudora
Tables with IITML
Web Design Tricks and Tips with IITML

103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D

8
16
16
16
8
8

7-24 (Monday)
7-25 (Tuesday)
- 7-25 (Tuesday)
7-26 (Wednesday)
7-26 (Wednesday)
7-27 (Thursday)
7-27 (Thu~day)

11-12 noon
9:30-11:30 am
2-3pm
10-12 noon
3-4pm
10-ll:30 am
2-3 pm

Digital Imaging
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
Finding Full Text Articles
Netscape Composer
Introduction to PhotoShop
JavaScript
Forms with IITML:

103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D

8.
8
16
8
8
8
8

16
8
8

16 ·
8
16
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State ps tax moratorium

pa~ by landslide · ·

,.
The cme:gcncy session of the Q:neral
Assembly overwhelmingly voted to place a
• · 6-month moratorium on tl1c state gas tax,
and was the moratorium ·was signed into law
· by Gov. George Rpn at 3 p,m. Thursday.
The bill, an amendment to Senate Bill
1310, suspends the 5-pcrccnt sbte motor
fuel sales tnfromJuly 1 toJamwy 1,2001.
All of the local sales taxes arc unaffected by
the bill. The second halfof the bill mandates
that all gas stations st:ttewide must display a
four-by-eight inch sign 'saying the General
Assembly has ~ this bill, and p.:ces at
that gas _st:ttion_ should reflect the !aw. If a
sign is ;iot displayed the gu st:ttion will be
subject to a S500 finC: . ·. , ·
· ·
The sign and i_ts_fine ~ a compromise.
Republian legislators originally asked for a
Sl0,000 tine against gas stations that do not
pass the savings on to the consumer, but later
relented.
WASHINGTON,

M1"900f!C

PAIIII - DAILY EGY"14N

Motor"cyde Riders Program instructor, Mike Delathouwer, a senior.in history, pushes fellow instructor Tom Scheu, a junior in airaaft
mechanics, while de·monstrating a bal~nce technique ro;·a group of students. The SIUC Motorcycle Riders Program is a five.day safety course

·nie?V;~gci~·;~tick~ to -ride
Motorcycle training course
prepares riders far the road
ANDltCA DDNAI.DSON
5TU0tNT A,-,-AIIIS EDITOIIII

The const:tnt bellowing of "stop" and "go"
could be hc:inl as Tom Scheu and three other
instructors directed 21 students to walk their
motorcycles down a training course Tuesday
night at the SIUC Motorcycle Rider course,
Dressed in full gear - helmet, eye protec•
lion, gloves, long s!CC\'C shirt, long pants and
01-cr-thc-ankle footwe:tr - cyclists straddled
their motorcycles walking them about 80 yards
across pa\-cment to a destination marked with a
small orange cone.
This lesson was only the beginning of a
week-long motorcycle training session the
SIUC Rider Program t:tught this week. As their
motto reads, "Good motorcyclists arcrit born-·
they're taught.•
Scheu, a junior in aircraft mechanics from
Sa\'O}\ is in his second }"Car of instructing the
program. According to Scheu, motorcycle train-

ing is t:tught using a "block" process. Riders
must complete each step before moving on to
the next, Scheu said.
Beginning with a classroom tutorial, the students soon advance to riding, learning basic
skills including bahncc, rums and the overall
use of a motorcycle.
"It's a challenging course, but we cater to
C\'Crybody's learning." Scheu said.
The free motorcycle course is t:tught ac=
Illinois to help train motorcycle riders and gt\'C
them hands-or. experience. According to the
Illinois Department ofTransponation, almost
100 riders arc killed and 2,400 arc injured c:.ch
}'Car·

From March until Nm-ember, rider courses
arc offered, with 23 sessions scheduled at SIUC.
The SIU program is in charge of 54 counties.
IDOT and SIUC prrnide riders nith motol'C}~
des, helmets and insurance, free of charge.
Students must be 16 }'C:ll'S ofage and an Illinois
resident with a \-:Wd driver's license to attend
the class.
The course consists of20 hours of classroom
and on-the-motorcycle training taught by
instruC:l)rs certitied by the J\fotol'C}cle Safety

CYCLING
• THE NEXT SESSION o,:- MOTORCYCLE SAFETY AT

SIUC WILL TAKE.PL.ACE JULY 7, 8 AND 9. FOR
MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE MOTORC'rC:U:
RIDER PAOCRAM AT www.s,u.EDU/-c:YCLEJ OR
CAI.I. I •800-642•9589.

Founwtion.
The SJUC Riders Program is funded by
Illinois motol'C}cle riders, said Skip Starkey,
assistant coordinator for th~ l\ lotol'C}cle Rider
Program. Each }'Car, 27 percent of the annual
motol'C}de mvner's license plate fee and S5 of
the license renC\,'2.I fee goes into the Cycle
Riders Safety Training Fund.
"It's one of the few programs out there that
is paid for by the people who actually use it."
Starkey said of the J\lotol'C}cle Rider Program.
1hi5 program !us been in existence at SIUC
since'l968 in some form or another, Starke\·
said. SIUC W,ll one of the only schools in th~
nation during th.tt time to ha\'C a program, and
it led to the development of a national
SE£ CYCLING, PACE 7

Summer fun for stude~t: parents
Family Retreats

and there is not a lot of time for
recreation, J\lorse said.
"Recreation can be as simple
It's Friday night. The dishes as a picnic lunch or running
11tnota~,.-..,...., __ _.,.,a10,,,.n,,..;,,..-,._
and laundry are piled up, a undtr the hose, to just be a mom
research paper is screaming for or dad and enjoy the children
attention, and classes have been when they are little," J\lorse said.
hectic and long.
So for the· student parent
~ , - . . - . , . . . _ - ~ _ , . , . . . . - . ... _ .. _,
For SIUC stuwanting to relax
11o1cq1,w.,1u"io10,,._s-u,10-io11a .... n1s.,,,4,y12,,..1oio, ..
dents with chi!and enjoy the
·
dren,
finding
Recreati"on can be weekend, the folentertainment for
lowing are a few of
.. u.
the weekend may
as simple as a
the many options camping grounds and fishing visor, said the beach is wellbe the last thing on
picnic lunch or
Carbondale has to areas available.
maintained and quiet.
their
mind. running under the offer.
Bill
Marrin,
acting
"It's a family-oricntc<l beach.
hose, to J"tist be a
Fun in the Sun
superintendent for Giant City In the morning, there is a variety
F o r tu n ate I y,
Carbondale
has
During
the State Park, said the park offers a of moms and toddlers at the
many activities to · · mom or dad and
summer months, family the chance to hike, pfay, beach," he said.
offer during the enjoy the children Giant City Sta~~--' and fish together.--- ·
' Books, books, ;.nd more books
summer for parents when they are little. Park can be a ~aven
"The park is a way to bring
If a parent w:mt! to share the
•. and children to do
.
fo5--busy families. families closer together," Manin joy of reading with their children,
BuN!M MOltSl
. • ,- Located on Giant said.
there are plenty of places in
together..
Brenda Morse,a
City Road, the
_Another p}ace. to enjoy the . Carbo~dale to fulfill a thirst for
'1'
'
park offers · four sun as a family IS Cedar Lake books •.
S t u d e n t
Dev e Io pm en t . ·
. :/
playgr(!unds,
a Beach, on Cedar Creek Road.
Barnes and Noble, 1300 E.
office systems specialist, said it is · lookout tower and a variety of Tne sandy bi:ach has complete , J\lain St., has a large selecti~n
very important for busy parents _,vooded trails: There is also a ,ta• · facilities, including a minimum · that offers about 150,000 titles.
to spend time with their children 'blc nearby where children c~n . of three lifeguards, bathrooms
on the weekends. The life of' a ride .horses. For. the woodsman; and, a · concession stand. Ed
SE£ RETREATS! PACE 7
student is an iextremely busy one,:. type, there are , a number of Nowakowski, Cedar Lake super·
AI.CllA AGUII.Alt
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U.S. to post campus
aime stats online
Students will h.a\'C an easier time checking out the number of bwglaries or sexual
assaults that occur on their campuses this
fall when the U.S.· Department of
Education posts campus aime st:ttistics on
its gm-crnment web site.
Information· from individual colleges
and universities "ill be a\-:ulable "one to
·rwo• days after the schools submit the numbers between August and October, said a
U.S. Department of Education ~pokes\\'Oman.
Under the Campus Security Act of
1990, schools participating in feder:tl finan•
cial aid programs arc required to repon to
students the violent crimes and property
crimes for the previous school }'Car,
Hm,'C\'Ct, it wasn't until congress amended
the act in 1998 that schools n-crc required to
submit tl1e dat:t to the U.S. Education
Department.
D,nicl Carter, ,ice-president ofSecurity
on Campus, a non•profit organization
geared to the p=-cntion of college and university campus crimes, applauded the decision to make the dat:t a\':U!able online but
said the database should ha\'C been a\-ailable
SC\'Cr:u )'C:ll'S ago.
The US. Department of Education has
had the power to collect the dat:t since 1992,
the first }'Car collc:ges and universities would
have completed the aime st:ttistics collection under the law, Carter said. It took congress' 1998 prrnision, hm=i:r, to require
the department to collect the <ht:t.
Prior to the collection, the department
did not enforce the law and schools \\'Cre
only required to make the dat:t ~\-:ulable to
students, he said."Student and their parents
need this information in one centralized
soun:e so they can really compare dat:t,"
Carter said. "This will help gi\'C purpose to.
the campus security law."
·
WASIIINGTON,

D.C.

• ~ State. fined for failing
to report crime stats
For the first time since the Campus
Security Act was _enacted 10 years ago,a col•
lege !us been tined for failure to comply
nith the !Jw.
· ·:
.
The U.S. Department of Education
fined Iowa's J\lount St. Clare College
S25,000 for not accurately reporting campus
aimes, to which the college has filed an

appeal.
Under the act, colleges that participate in
federal financial ~d programs arc required
to report violent aimes such as mwdct,~
forcible sex offenses, robbay and aggravated mault, and propcrtyaimes such as burglary and motor vchi~e theft.
·
Mount St. Clare's fines result from the
scliool's iulcged failure to report. 15 aimes
~incc the 1993-94 academic }'Car, the
school's incorrect reporting of c:imes and
failure to fCf:>rt hate ai':"es. ·
·
-TnblmtW~Smicts ·
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Me,. myself, and another grc;iss-oUt flick
KSLL'Y DAYENP'O"T
DAILY EGY~TfAN IIIIIE"'OIIITtA

Folks ,,_;th multiple pc!'OIUlity disorder =t:
altmute ~ to deal ,,_;th extreme tr.wnu and
strCSS: torrure, abuse - \irning mmics written by
the Fandy brothers.
In"Mc.Mysdf&lrcnc."thc Farrclys'("Dumb
and Dumber; "There's Something About l\ury")
latest how-gross"'Clll-we-go tlick,Jim Ca.-reydC\-dops 3 sca,nd pcnon.ility after his \\ife lca..-es him for
an easily :igitl!Cd black dwarf :i.strophysics professor/chauffeur who is quick with nwichllks.
That's the fanny part of the mmic. It bk.es up
the Mt 20 minutes.
By the end of this mmic ordeal, audieno:s =y
need a fewoftl,ose handy altcrmte personalities so
they can deal with this C'Xlremdy horrid,ju\'enilc,
unfunny and too-raunchy tilm.
Rubber-fu:ed C=y and personality-less

Renee Zdlwegcr prance through a series ofunconncaed sight gags and cheap shocks in this lifeless
mmic.
Man-d as C=y tries to dnmn 8-yw-old
girls. Roll in the aisle when he engages in adult-onadult breast feeding. Giggle as Zcllwegcr beats her
ail mob boss cx-boyfiicnd ,,_;th an mi:zgn:"'n sex
toy.
The plot il5C!fis just the dilapichted \-crude the
director; ll5C to get from one joke to the next.
C=y is a i,atrolman in Rhode Island ,,_;th no
ability to stand up for himself- his neighbor
t=hes his dog to go to Camy•s }-.ml to reliC\,:
itsdf; and tmmsfolk rut him off and russ him out.
To cope, c=y•s mild-mannered Charlie
Bai!eygates is replaced by Hank, a Dirty Hany ripoff "ith a mouth like George Carlin on a \"Cl)· ba.l

He is actually at his most endearing as a real,
nonna1 guy a la his performance in "The Truman

·

. cuy.

Carrey m-ds in his abundant phpical comedy
talents but his paformmce =ms tiz-cd.

Show" when he shares a lm-cy-dm,:y picnic with
his fianccc before his Hank metunorphosis.
Touslc-haiicd Rcncc Zcllwegcr pops up in an
impnaical oohy blue pantsuit as a rugill\:c ll)ing to
csc:ipc the aforementioned C\il mob boss cxboyfiicnd.
C:imys CharlidHank p=nas bke turns both
protecting and molesting her.
Despite Zclln"&'Cf•s glooy muntcnancc, sh-: can•t
t'C\ffle lzcncs essence, which is m-ctled in one particular scene: she tells Charlie. "You shouldn't like me
-rmaditz."
The a:idicncc may fed the same.
Add the m:11ies goofy ooundtr.tck to its 7.at>laugh appeal, and "Mc, Myself&Irene" feds like the
comedy cqui.,.alent of home porn- th._ Farrcly,;
must Im,: to \iew and rc-\iC\v their personal fctishc.<,
but C\-cryonc else gets sick to their o;ronuclis,

Patriotism in the a.ir, theaters
AHOIJIIEA 00HALDBDN

'The Patriot'

.STUDCNT A,-rAIIIIS 1:DITO!lt

••

.. ,,,.•.· ··- ._._.___;.,;._ ----c---4wo/

Bail::,gcuel/Hank .............. Jim CarTey
Irene P. Watcrs .................... &nlc ZeUu-eger

~

u. Gcrk/Joe Saro.ssin ..............Chris Cooper
Layla .............................Tm::,lor Houtml.I
EPA 1\1:cnt Boshmu? ••••.••••••••. Richan!Jenkiru
Trooper Fin=n.......... ............ Rob Moran
Dick:, Thunnan ..................... Dann::, Green
Lima Dri\cr.............................. Ti.n::, Cox
Pererson ......................... Zcn Gesnc
amaaI Bail::,ga!ej .......... •••• Ant.ion:, Anderson

t\g..'1lt

RaredR
"Mc, M::,sdf, and Irene" is i,ia)mg at
Fox Easrgaie Thearre at 4:00, 6:45, and 9:30

Chicken Run' not a bad egg
DAPHNE Rll:TTltR

'Chicken Run'

EDITCllt•IN•CHIE,

Directed by ................ . Roland Emmerich

Roland Emmerich's "The Pltriot" mixes comedy, drama and rommce with two rute Aussies
(Md Gibson and Heath Ledger) to create a rousing and \isccral portr.tyal of the American
Rm>!ution.
Emmerich ("Independence 0Jy" and
"Godzilla") keeps the audience on the edge of
_ their sc:tts with his vivid, blood-shedding battle
scenes and twii.ting story line. But he keeps things
light with intcrspcr;cd situational comedy, giving
the audience a chance to breathe bet\\ttn battle
•;ccr.cs.
Written by Robert Rodat ("Saving Private
Ry:in"), "Th: Patriot" centers :iround a widO\\'CO
father (Gibson) of SC\'Cn children, who is suddenly
dra\\TI Ir.ck to the sav:igciy of battle when his
family is th=tened by invading British. With his
son Gabriel's (Ledger) patriotism soaring,
~njamin Martin (Gibson) reluctantly joins him
in battle, taking on the British Redcoats - fighting for fi=lom and mi:ngc.
The blood of South Carolina militiamen is
shd time and :again as fanncn, st?rckecpcrs and
ministcn go against the cli(C gentlemen of the
British infantiy, all for u1e cause: ticcdom. ·
The cincmatogr:iphy and sto~line apturc the

1

'Me, Myself, and Irene'
Dirtctd by................. Pele'f & Bobb:, Fam:!:,
Written by......... Pele'f Farnl::, & Mike Cm-one

Writien &:,............................ Rob..--n Rodal
Benjamin Martin ...................... Mel Gibson

Gabriel Martin ............. - .......... Ht.ath LeJ.p.
Charlotte &IUJrT................. Joefy Ru:harwan
Col. William Taiingwn ............. Jason lsaao
Col. Henry BurwcU ..................Chris Coop,..-r
~ean Villeneui-e ......................Tchlk::, Karyo
Rem-end Olfoer.................. Rcne Aub..'Tjonu
Anne Hoox.rd ....................... .Lisa Brenner
GenemlComucllis ................Tom \Vi/kin.son
Dan Scott ........ ................... .Donal Logue

"The Paniot" is i,ia)mg at
Unil-ersit::,8Thean-eat 12:30, 1:30,4:00,
5:00, 7:30,.8:30
audience's spirit, making them fed like a patriot
themsd\TS, wanting to take down Gen.
Cornwallis (fom \Vtlkinson) and the Brituh
anny.
Led by the tyrant Col \V'tl!iam Tavington

SEE THI: PATltlOT, PACE 6

\Vricten & Directed by ............ Pele'f Lord &
Nick Park
Fans looking for a feathered \i:rsion of
Rock:, the R(J()jccr................... Md Gibson
Academy Aw:ud-winning"Wallace and
Gingcr.............................. Ju!ia SauuDia
Gromit" may 1-c disappointed \\ith Aardman
Ml'l. Tu-ecd:, .............. Miranda Richardson
Anim:i.tion's new release. But while "Chicken
Circus Man ....................... John Sharian
Run• lacks some of it: creator;' tradem:uk
deadpan style and risqu, humor, it is ~clightful
in its own rite.
"Chick..'11 Run" is p/a::,:ngat
The aaft of the mmie provides ample=~
son to sec this cla)mation mastctpieCC: A far
Uniunit::, 8 Theatre at 2:15, 4:30,
ay from the early days of"Gumby" or
6:50, 9:00
Aardman Ar.imation's own "Crctw'C
Comforts," audiences wJI undmw,J why the
mmie took a half-decade and S42 million to
providing the \-oice for lead char.tctcr Rocky
bring to the big saccn. The c:xauciating dctill
Roads, as his last truly good film "Br.t\-chcart"
\V:lS relentlessly echoed, ai:n dmm to his
of the d1ar.ictcrs (the differentiation of a wgc
cast made up of chickens is fea\ enough), and • in!roductoiy line: an empassioncd,
"Fn:edommmm!"
the awkward mobility and facial expressions
. "Chicken R:in".is the stoiy of an oppressed
attributed to them would keep \iCUm giggling
coup ofchickens guided by a one \isionary :md
through the Mt 20 minutes even without the
one con•artist-tumcd~or to find a better
quick·\\ittcd dialogue and quirlcy one-liners
life. With foreshadO\\ing abound, the mmie
that mmi: the film along.
The mmic's talion of originality, howc\i:r,
almost eliminated the need for its scrond half
w:i. drained enrircly on the visuals and dia-which \\ill be adisappointment for those in
logue, leaving only azdiel}~ and clichb for
scmh of armrest-gripping suspense. As for the
the story line and duractcr da-dopmcrit. . ·
Mel GiilSOll mwt have felt right at liome
SEE CHICKEN lt~N, PACE 11

Puzzled by t.he U2 song cued on the screen, Bruce Lawrence (left) Josh Jordan, Andru Boner and Ashley Nolen
exchange puzzled glances .before the song they requested, •Jump Right In• by the Urge, linally began during
karaoke night at Pinch Penny Pub Tuesday night

.on stage, in th.e spotlight

FREE RE.FILL .
On Popcorn & Soft Drtnks!

s4_so, •. Alf Sho~ ~efon, 6 pm• Stude~ts.{wlth ID)~Se~iors
. . . A57--6757 ..

())C

:J b.

~stgaishop.Cntr. Carbomlllf1>
: SAT ci. SUN Matinees in (bracl:cu)

~~~:~;i·u~!1~:1~rt· ;f.o.,'

Rockr & Bullwinkle (PG)

SAT.&SUN Matinees in (br:icl:m]
Patria; (R) IJJS

12:0C 4:30 6:45 9:CO
Dinosaur (PG)

People e1yoy theirfaw
minutes ofstardom on
the karaoke stage

UNJVERSITI PLACE . g57;575'/'
Advance Ticket Sates Available

RAtfA CONNOLLY
OA1L'Y Ec.YPTU,N R£"f'"0R'!£R

Showing on T"·o 5cllcns

[1:30) 5:30 7:30 9:30
Shaft (R)
[Z:30l·l:45 7:00 9:15

It is not everyday that Cha.-ity
\ Vcaver gets up in imnt of a crowd of
people and charms them \\ith her
singjng voice. Bu: on karaoke night at
Pinch Penny Pub Tuesday, she did
just that.
\'Vith the excitement comes a bit
of nervousness for \Vca,er.
"Before l get on stage I think,
'Lord, help me to do this righrt
Weaver said. "\Vhen I get done and
hear the yelling and clapping, I feel
wonderful."
The ~vo!{i karaoke in Japanese week.
translates to the . English "empty '
"\Ve want people to foe) comfortorchestr:.. •
able coming here more th:in one day
It is said that the o\\ner of a snack a week," Karayiannis said. "So v.-e
bar in Kobe City in Jap:in would pre- offer different sorts of entertain-

!lZ:30 l:30) 4:00 iOO i:30 S:30
Chicken RunJGl

[>TS

!2:!51 .;JO 6:,0 9:CIJ
Big Mama's House (PG-13}
[2:30] .;:50 i:40 9:55

Fantasia 2000 (G} ll!S

ll:101

SAT & SUN Matinees in [hracl:cu)

TI1~ Perfect Storm (PG13)
[ I :OOl 4:00 7:00 9:45

(1:401 4:20 i:10 9:45
Titan A.E. (PG} m;;
ll:501 4:10

12:001 4:40

i:20 9:50

Gladiator (R)

8:000nli·

.H1,,_

ffiilll

3:10 5:10

Mission Impossible II (PG-13)

Gone In 60 Seconds (PG-13) llTS

Boys & Girls (PG-13)
12:45) 5:00 7: 15 9:30
Mc, Myself, & Irene (R)
11:30) 4:15 6:45 9:20

ment."
The karaoke senice is done by
Memory Lane Music Senice, whlch
has been in the business for nine
years. Owner Mike Scott takes pride
in the fact that he had the first business to offer karaoke in Carbondale.
His appointments now =end all
across Southern lllinois.
~i, Ve have the l:ugest music selection in Southe:n Illinois, offering
6,000 ;ong-; in our smallest show,Scor: said,
Marion-native Brandi McFadden
has learned the secret to being successful on stage.
"The songs I sing depend on the
bar I'm ar," i\kFadden said. "I can get
away with singi,ig more country at
Mugsy's than I can [ar Pinch
Penny].ff
Kara}iannis knO\,-s people erJoy
being in the spotlight, and karaoke is
their chance to do that.
~The people that do it enjoy it,
and that is what matte.-s to us,"
Karajiannis said.

pare tapes of accompaniment recordings for when the stR'lling guitarist
could not perform bec:iuse illness or
other reasons.
The legend says the vocalists
enjoyed singing to the tapes, and
karaoke became popular across Japan
aftel'\\";tsJs. Somewhere along the !inc
karaoke was introduced in the Unitd
States and is now booming.
Karaoke in bars in and around
Carbondale is becoming increasingly
popular. It can be found at l\!ugsy
.McGuire's, 1620 W. M:iin Sr., every
Thursday night and Pinch Penny
Pub, 700 E. Grand Ave, even·
Tuesdav nfo:ht.
•
Acc.ording to manager James
Karayiannis, karaoke at Pinch Penny
Pub is just getting off the ground. It
has been thre, \\-eeks since karaoke
began, and it is getting bigger e\'CI}'

Road Trip (R)

7:00 9:20

Aweekendi
celebration of faith.

NICOLAS CAGE
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Now showing at University Place
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said.
l\fosumhi, who resides at the Intemation::l House,
t~----THE-----11!
· also belie,·es there is more action and enjoyable e,-entt
going on at International Life Group than any bar or
party can pro,ide.
"We party to the max until midnight,ff he said.
ANDREA PARK,Jiit:R"Sometimes it's hard getting people to leave."
BASED ON A TRUE STORY
O.a.J\.V £GYPTIAN REP0RTCR
Pastor. Dale Crall of Calvary Campus Church and
Now sho11ing at University Place
No~·sho~ingatVa,.rsityThe:itre ~
Carbondale s Chi ~pha's branch said this is a ~od
Although, plenty of SIUC students spend their place for international growth and spiritual success.
weeker.ds at the bars, some students would rath!'r spend
•1 · bdie,·e this group has been wonderful over the
their Saturday nights in a different atmosphere.
years, it e,·en has devdoped its own leaders," Cral_l said.
, . lntepiational ~.ifr. Group is where SIUC student. of
The. gro...p-, which nas expanded to more than 30
.. .• f
r .
, the; Christian faith share fdlo.--ship with one ano?4er on. individuals coming on a weekly basis, also ventures outSaturday evenings at 6:30.
. doors for fun. According to Crall; e\'CI)' weekend i,-ro-.
·
Students meet infor,.ially :o worshjp
"ides a different c.xpericnce. Sometimes
\,,\\ -h
11 Umvcmty Pl~
Now showing V~tsi!f Theatre.
God in singing and Bible study at the
the group will go on picnics .ind trips,
lnteina.tiona]. House, provided b; · C:alvary ·
· such as Six Flags. They take an annu~
_; - ..,
· Campus ministries, 503 W. Main St.
Spirituality i5 faught trip to the Cur.en: River along with the
.. Afterward, there is talk of the week's hap- there, and .it puts you rest of the church.
i , penings, testimonies and future ·events
bad, in touch \'Vith
"This week, the group pfans to have a
···..
)'OUr'_mo,rals.
picnic at Bal~ Knob. Cross, when: they
,
during a dinner an_d games. •, .;.
l ·
;•
•.
. ~ - - L.=?Jic_gr<rnp.;. fanned by Carbondales ·
willcontinuetcfeliowshiptDalesaid.
1
\peF IS . 'v. 'Fo
b~.~ome..,..
. l c~ Alpha branch. has been 3' part of · TStl!NO l<ANKWENDA
Tshino Kankwencla, a senior in
r-1;1l1ied,;spoiled:or·~estroyedt .." :": Carbon~~e·s Christian ~om~ur,ity.fo_r-~ seciorinnxd=ial~ mechanical engineering from the
! more than 12 }"ears. • . . ' ' '
.
Dcmocratic.R~~ul!lic of.Congo {former' e S er;. S 1.r .. 'IC JO
Though the group's prihta.'Y intention was geared• Iy.Ziire); has visited ~e·group sc,'Cr.1! times and h:id a ·
~
r towar~- intcrnationar students, i.t is' :tlso open to:. ,positivectltique·oftlie people. · . . . . . · . .
·
hJ\m~ricans. who want to share .and find new friends,.as
~Spirituality is !:)light there, anJ i~ pu~ ):OU back in
;.. well as a second home.
touch ,\ith your moralst Kankwenda said. .. · , ,
~f th~ group lt::;ders, graduat<; studcnt,Kudzai_ , . ' Although. ~he .<;::hris_tia.n·~up. ~joJ-s . ha~-iilg.fi!n,
i .·• Musumhi, has been pan of the group for five years. He '. they. ~p ..th= doo~. open• .to anyon~e who 1s. U!]SUre ·
;, Jc;d~. \tis import;mi for srud:cnts of the Christian faith to,.,: about th~ bel)effor juspYants to meet _new fric~4s-: . .
: , g:ithcr togcthi;r an,d mc;et lifc·minded indMduals. : • .·; . "hvou,Jd dcfiniidy c;ncouragc all st"~dc1.1ts. !O come
: •. "This· is ·CJttremcly beneficial: b,ecause there•·is a': ·and join us in our fdlo,YShip in,a ~:are cnviron',ncnt,".
; wholesome felfowship with a spiritual. crnphasis,n he . Kanl..·wenda said.
.

International Life Group shares .in
· the oneness oftheir beliefs in afim
filled, spiritu,al environment
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CONTINUID FROM PACE

I

. knows. your .11am__

until midnight.
Also at 6 p.m., the TruValue
Country Showdown· begins. The ·
nationwide competition t2kcs a loal
wiMcr .to Du Qyoin, and then to
the final competition in Nashville.
Garth Brooks is a former winner of
this competition.
·
Ham:l Lerch, bar manager for
the Knights of Columbus; said
10,000 people arc apccted to show
up at the multitude of events at
Marion's celebration Tuesday.
Events Tuesday night include the
Great
Ameri.:an
Wrestling
Federation :ind the Capital C Bar
Rodeo. The rock'n'roll band, Route
66, will begin performil'~ at 6 p.m.
F"m:works arc schedulca to begin
around 9_ p.m.

Extras jnovide background scenery,
get va/uablc experie11ce ·
, • -•NT

. LOS ANGELES - When audiences sit down to w:atch
· "Friends,• they instantly ·n=gnize Matthew Pmy and Jennifer
~ They mtainly aren't the only actors on the shaw, haw-

· =The guy wallcing his dog, the

wom:m ordering a latte and the
kid running through the park- they mala: up the majority of the

: actors on a set, yet they ran:ly get their name on-smxn. These are

Abdul-Musa-":!' said.
Alcicm the Dram is callcd the people~

.GARDEN
CXlN'T1NUED FROM FACE

poet because his lyrics focus on Mr)-day

complete with a Pagoda and black, wood
benches, offered students a meditative.
· serene gct2W2Y Thursd.ty afternoon.
.
Najjar Abdu!-Musawwir, lecturer in
the School of Art and_ Design and art
activist, said Alcicm's last pcrfomiance is
indicati\"e ofhowwdl-m:crmi he is.
"He got so inany standing ovations, it
W2S difF.cwt for him to continue reading.•

THE PATRIOT

things people can identify with • his
poem. "The · Boobtube Brainwashing
Machine,• which alludes dut television is
des~ to control
mind, AbdulMusawwir said.
"Alcicm has a strong, dynamic charisma which captures t h e ~ of all)'>lle
around him and malces people automatially interested in what he's =iting,"
Abdul-Musawwir said.'.'It's really magical.

the

CONCERTS

• Am

2000

IN THE GAJIDEH
CONTINUES
ITS SEIIIIES IN JULY OH THUIIIS:,AYS ,-ROM
Noo,i TO ,I ... M. IN THE UHIVEIIISITY
MUSEUM•s SCUL,TURE GARDEN EHIND
THE WEST SIDE o.- FANER HALL ON JUL'r
· 6. AIIITS IN ThE GARDEN WILL "RESENT

03500 Isaaa), a special for= group of the
Rcdcmt in&nny add bb,d and gon: to
nearly C\Uf banlcsoene.
Isaaa docs an cxccptiona1 job of being a
comincini;ly ruthJcs,, officr:rwho will kill
anyone in the ,nyofhis y)ory-woman,

the badcground acton who mala:sccncs seen more realistic without CYal saying anything. While they may start out as unlcnawns,
•the extras can sometimes rise~ the anonymous p1mau. ·
~ • • a lot of acton who started out doing CX!J2 wodc, lilce
Br.id Pitt, Kevin Costner and Samuel L Jacbon," aid Zane
Lamprey, pra;ident and fuundcr of utnCast, an online badt~ Cllting ~ "It reads lilce the who's-who~ of

C:

~s1x,oting a katun: film or tdeYision saicl, diimon

•

IIWECHIASS

don't just use props and spma1 .:ffccts to mala: the sccncs inter~ They
on thCIC badcground actors to fill each shot with

my

• A.ND, BANJOYI. ON.JULY 13,

THE SoUTHEIIIH ILLIHOl!l REPERTORY
DANCE THEATRE WILL ~ERF'ORM. ON JO.'LY
20, BLUES BAND. LOOsE GIIAVEL WILL
~LAY, ANO ON JULY 27, FOLK BAND
EAR•REL.E\'ANT WILL WRA" U" THE
SE-.1D. IN CASE 0,- INCLLMENT WEATHEIII,
EVENTS WILL TAKE ~LACE IN THE
MUSEUM"S AUOITOIIIIUM.

man or child, including Manin'• children.

. CXlNT1NUED FROM PACE 4

HO,.IISNS

0AIL'I' 8111UIH (U. CALIP'OIIINIA• LOl,ANOCLI.•)

authenticcoloc;
·
Unlilci: the main acton, who must fit specific pro6lcs, most
extras are just~~pcople.These actors also don't necessarily need to belong b> the Screen Acton Guild. Though most
contradS RIIJllirc production companies to employ a minimum
number of union acton, a Cllting director requcsu a wide variety
. ofpeople"b>filloutthe.a:ne.
Some roles ~ extras to wear spma1 costumes, but mmy
are shot with just~ clothes that the actors prow!c them- .
SCMS. Some entaprising extras CYa1 bring their own costumes,

T~~

In the title role, Gibsc?n is quiet and
="Cd when needed, but allows great emotion to shine throughout the entire lllO\i.:.
Even with a great cast and renwkablc
story line. 'The Patriot" - not a llmess
61m.
Then: an: IIWI)' noli<:zable parts whac
the~ :appan to be painm!.An cam-

both &tiblc and able to Im di=tions.
Thoecwho perform their job well may be awarded a minor line or
be asked to perform a spma1 task, such as play a sport or WM a
cu:
. "Follaw the dircciions to the lcm:r and )QI will.do fine." aid
Cullen Clwnbcrs in his book "&ck to One: The MIPJie Eur.i's
Guideboolc..

Entert
.
. • Hangar 9 will pres~nt The Plus
.

with The Drones, alternative bands,
at 10 p.m. Cover will be $2
C rboz ·11 h
II DJ
• a
WI
ave a ve _... .
• M_
Theater will presant

c:Leod

music at Pinch Penny Pub at 1o p.m.

• Jesus Christ Superstar will
at McleodJ!leet~r_~t 8 p.m.1ickets
• Stix will ha\!e a live DJ.
will be~$8 for chlfclren and students
· ,
·with'ari I.Df,'$10)or·ieniora ar,d $12
• Booby's will have a blues
the pyt>lic. ..... <.,,~'!l- -~~
reunion with various bands at 10
/ / /'\ \ \\
p.m. Cover will ~
or S3. ·
,
•\Stix,
ha\i_·e
· • Dan Marsh WIii pl~.q,jl'Z,/
. , \ : - ~ , / },;,c!t;\W~~~-,;ri), ·.
...i9 . -....:.//
.• S~treC~wJll-111V4l

r;rfo

.,;_:~f

v,"\~,.,,_..,.;..

ll /)

$2_

.r;::kets will be $6 for children and students ,with an 1.0., $10 for seniors
and $12 for the public.
·
.,- , .
. ·
.
,

a~;"~!~-~. ., . . ~Tres
' . . ·,Hombres ::,reAlentS caravan,.

\.tiJI

a_..,

·

quintet ........, .. ~ ..-y.
rass f8ltlvat"N'11t1a ~IIUllc u;
'-•-•1 mu,,_ •
Jesus Christ Superstar ata p.m.
~vit~!ft" ~-"1"'\il'tgp,(" .,, tl?
·
Tickets wi[I be $G for children and ztu- .
__ .,, • .
/ .• . .
:t'he ~ T'
,,
..
,(
:(
l,
.
I
'I
•
.
t
Connell' . '\"'.,;.( .t~folic.i!;;i\ ·•
dents with an I.D., StOfo{seniors
blue1•acousnc-r1iiitar music....... 8 to
·· and Si 12 for Ule,p-Jblic. ..
1O~. r.4/ at "'Jrige Cofftit{fiir' . \
The
· : , •Openmlcatlongbranch
Co :r;
a'f . ,•;~•,r~ •• ~\
~"~.ioic
· Coffeehouse starts.at 9:30 p.m.
f b~·;~I.\V..J,~\~v,
•.Pinc:ti Penny Pub will have
-<,. PinrJrPenny Pub-·.t~:::.
u.~ ••i\.
...;.a.
klraob
~ery Tuesday night. .
• Coo-Coos will present Lanlse '!.t.
.. ., ,
•
• , ..- ~
1
,.,~"""'1
. -, •• • '""" ·
·
·
· · ·
.:·.. , Kirk with Luxpal!la, a country band, "i_fu~ at. 1e-f·m. ~;.,r
/
No..,upp .
- ~ ~ f _. '

rt~f Incl~-.....'~·:,• -

_ :.'.:-·at 9 p.m. There WIii be a $5 cover.

,._.

,o~:Jr·

\\\ \lt~M~iJ'

u~.s

· · · f" •

~

a

bluar.✓

~~ft,e·~=~~il~

=·

cr.~:_~"i~°ii~ ., .,.
~8'1

1.-octc;

, ·,

dt>Md

•

J

,-~nor~~~

«~{{{~ ..-,~

• Uve ·DJ at.Gatsby's II Bar and
Billards.

·,~p'.~.

• Melange Coffee pre:-.ents candy
Davia r,nd l;rfc Schedler, folk
singers and songwriters, from a to 10
p.m. No cover.
•FunkytownwiHplayd.~.

\l \ ~ w i l l have its . . • • . ~ ,
SatiiRlay Night oanc._ Bah ~•,, ·
h ~ ~~~will~ a
a w a y ~ ~ ·.\,~ ,"':"'~~c(ood Theater will presel'!t

I\ .. \\.,~.

_. - ~ '_) .

,~9't!t rr.

-._,.

•

'.\:

··

DJ

· : · _ .

~ . "'Jnu•C~rt~S~r,t2~'.m.

~

- :-·

.

go
t\f •t ]• ,! •' ,I J,.J,

k_,\, C,

· • Stix will ha~ Salsa~
leaon• from 10 to 11 p.m. Salsa
and merengue music wi!I play ,'rom 11
p.m:to_ 2 a.m.
· ·
· ·

.
WEEKENDER

~

.

CYCLING
roimNUED FROM rAGE.J

motorcyclccle curriculum.
The class attm:ts people of ail
ages, young and old, male and female.
This week's class ranges. in age from
17 ycan !>Id to S4 ycan old.
"It's pretty much an :ill-age deal,"
Scheuuid.
·
Though everyone has their own
reason for taking the. motol'C)tle
training course, it :ill comes down to
one thing: the desire to ride.
No matter how much or how little experience a person has, Scheu
uid they can learn frum the training
course.
•
"You can start anybody who has
never even been on a bike before,• he
uid.
ForJamil Barnett, a junior in dcctrical engineering from Chiago, this
is jwt the case. This was the first time
he had ever ridden a motorcycle.
Even though he was· inexperienced er science from Johnson City, tO'lk.a
with motorcycle riding. he was able to similar course offered here when she
learn with little trouble.
attended SJUC in the '70s.
-Tiie instructon an: really patient,
"I'm taking it to I.cam it :ill over
and they show you what you were· again,• Manin uid.
doing wrong." Barnett uid.
.The course was developed to train
Though the class starts out slowly motorcydists with the skills they
and then progresses, Barnett uid it is need to .ride safely. Scheu recomstill a lot of fun.
mends people blc.c the course a sec"Taine flies when you're on the ond time if they don't pass the first
bike,- Barnett uid.
··
time.
For so"me riden like Nancy
"If for some reason you don't sucMa.rti.,. tlti.i class served as a refresh- ca.-d in t!ae cbss, blc.c it again," Scheu
er counc. Manin, a senior in com put- uid. "It's all prxtia:.•

RETREATS
CON'TlNUID FROM PAGE J

Each Saturday, Barnes &.Noble's
childrens section offers a story ~me
gean:d towa.-d children from the
ages of 3 to 8.
. .
The month of J~y will offer a
range of favorite children's book

themes ranging from Winnie the
Pooh to the chssic dog Spot..
SuzaMe L)'l?ns, o>mmuniry relations manager at Barnes &. Noble,
said the program combines favorite
children's stories with educatioml
crafts, activities and costumes.
-We make it both educatioml
and fun," Lyons said.
The simple things

A

Noohem Illinois Unlvenily
Dekalb, Illinois 60115-2864

. (800) 892·9607
(815) 753-1683

·.

www.or1line.nJu.aduf,.,,,.,,,i,.
Blninois51a18Universi1y
Normal, Illinois 61790-5221
(800) 322-7619.
.
(309) 438-2352

www.llStu.edu/depts/mcsalaty

cUnlYefslly
of lninois
·
Champaign, Illinois 61820
(800) 252·3348
(217) 333-7856

, www.mrc.uluc.edu
DSIUC.
.
..
Moton:ycla rider Program
Center for Injury Control
and worll Site Health Promotioo
Catbondale, Illinois 62901-6731
(800) 642·9589
(618) 453-2877

www.siu.edu/-cycle

Mary Smith of Chiago agrees
with Scheu's advia:. Smith took the
class in Chiago in April and missed
passing by one point. She W2Z1ted to
blc.c the course again, and a salesman .
at a motorcycle dcalcnhip in Chiago
recommended SIUC's program.
Smith recommends the class to
anyone W2Zlting to learn how to ride.
She uid the class and the instn:ctors
an: very thorough.
"Ifs exciting.• Smith uid. "It's a
nice cxpcriena:. I recommend taking
it.•

There is always something for
parents and children to do in
Carbondale as long as students look
for the opportunity.
So student parents can take
advantage of the bzy ~}'! of summer. Though ,chool or work may be
looming, there is no better stress
reliever than the smile of kids creating the memories of childhood.

.,

~
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Fonner ~ - ,
student wins Tony
TAIIA TIDWELL

debut one · year later ::.s Nab. in
Disney's -Tiie Lion King," )Where
she stayed until she was cast in
F"ust they chccrcd wildly. Then, "Aida" in 1998.
as former North~tcrn !Jnivcnity
Althou.;h Headley has climbed
student
Heather
Headley to the top of the mwicaL world
approached the microphone to much faster than other NU stuaca:pt her Tony Award, the NU stu- dents from the Mwic Theatre
dents watching in Evanston abrupt- Program, both Kunin an? srudcnts
ly quieted. .
:agree ·Headley's accomplishments
"We were jwt complctdycxcited will only add to the program'~
for her," said Speech senior Danid already-impressive reputation.
"I think the theatre and music
Brintz, who. was ainong d:ose
watching the ceremony on tdcvi- programs at Northwestern, and the
sion. "It was almost surreal to know Mwic Theatre Program already
someone who was getting such a have a lot· of respect," uid Anne
distinguished award."
Mannal, Speech. "I think the peoHeadley won a Tony Award for pleat Northwestern aJ-rs had a
•
best actress in a musical on June 4 good reputation.•
for her tide role in Disney's "Aida.• ·
Kunin said Headley's · win
She portrayi:d a Nubian ;,nnccss ranked her :ur.-,ng an elite group of
caught in a love . triangle with an NU students. Others in that group
Egyptian princess and soldier.
include Craig Bierlw, Speech. who
Although Brin:z did not person- was nominated for a Tony this year
ally know Headley. he and other for his role as Harold Hill in "'The
music theatre students were proud Music,Man.".Jayne Atkinson was
to claim the new Broadway star as nominated fot best actress in a play
one of their own. Staff from the for her role in "The Rainmaker."
Music Theatn: Program, where
Because NU is known as an elite
J:Ieadley was a student before she academic institution, studcnis an:
kft in 1996, also"wc:e happy to sing more likdy to stay until they earn
their dcgrccs rather than to head to
her praises.
"She's incmlibly talented," said New York and start auditioning,
Claudia· Kunin. manager of opera- Mann.aluid.
tions for NU's .Theatn: -and
"I think most people th~ to
lntcprctation Center. "I think we learn," she said. "Heather: was
:ill kr.cw she 'WOUid do wdl eventu- offered a job. That's why she left.•
ally, but I think we're all swpriscd by
Headley has uid she plans to
return to NU eventually, Kunin
howquiddy."
Everything · has happened uid. But Stcvm Padla, a rcpmcnquickly fo~ Headley since she won a tativc from Headley's publicity
role in the pre-Broadway version of firm, Boneau/Bryan-Brown, said
"Ragtime" in 1996 during her she has no such plans.
juniorycai:. She made her Broadway . "She's on Broadw.iy." he uid.
NOllltTHWESTl,tN UNIVl:ft•ITY

arc

The Daily Egyptian office will be closed July 3rd an

G S
4th in observance of the 4th of July holiday. Publication
us ays: · and regular business hours will resume on

FOR SALE

MATUREPBSONT011ayinC-dale

- -..E-lectr--o-n-lc•s--

. h:ome & watd, poll. from !uly IA-29, .
neas,ria,.5'9•56n.

·

·

; Mlscella'!90U8: ,, ·

\

'
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DESOTO, APTS, 2 l:,drm, nice, quiet,
10 min lrcm C'dale, tro,l,/lawn ind,

FOR R6NT

~r.!i !!i3.;!4.4~,l's~~~2~8

Rooms

967-1329.

or
:·

PARK PLAa EAST $165·$185/mo,
util ind, furn, clo,e IQ SIU, free parl.·
i"!l, call 54\1·2831.

-s--

__R_o_o_m_m_a-te-·

M'BORO • FOR RENT, 1 bclrm, wa1er/1ro,!, ·p,cvidecl. $200/mo, Tri
County Realty, coll 618•.426·3982.

DESOTO'S WORTH THE drive. Priced
right, low uh! for a spacious 2 bclrm,

:_r::e, lwi_::l~
lioo.ckalup:5$73•5033/2mo1.• na
-•~

-"'' •~-

JI ..

$295/mo/siiv;e,
$335/ma/cauple, wate</tro,I,
ind, no pets, col 684·41.45 or
68.S-6862.

~~~;';.~~~7!,~1~.a,

FF'Ml.f FOR FURN hame, w/d, u~i
ind, maid w,rvice, safe & dean, quite
area, 684·3116 days, 684·5584 eve.
LOOKING FOR THIRC raamma,.._
malear female, $260/mo + 1/3 util•
ave ii Auq 15, can 292-3055.
ROOMMATE NEEDED, MALE ar female al Gea,get,wn Apt,, loll, (309}27.t-9020 ar, kt;>SOO!ictmail.cam

---------

~~

~r:~~~.~Wro~.:~

NICI. NEWtR, 1 BDRM. furn,
carpet. a/c. 509 S Wall or 313 E
f,..mon. no pe'S. 529·3581.

Sublease

:~ ~.;;~t~: ~\:'G~ktt: .campus. $600 for summer, cba. call
549-9477.

ONE NON·SMCKING fernole sub for
la!I cl Co"'l'u• Square, 2 bdrm. w/d,
oir, 5260 mo+ I ulil. cell Soman!ha
cl 618·735-2872 or 618·146·6941.

SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT
since 1971

2BDRM
sw C'dale. Avtumn Point. lg iv.,ury
unit w/90, fireploce, S750/mo

2BDRM
1001 W Walnut. heat. water,
sewer, trosh. lawn maintenance.

2 BDRM HOU,E, bock yord. frcm
Avg to May, $375/mo. pnok.1006
N. Carico. C,,!i 529·9425.

Apartments

par,,ng ind, $490/mo

2 BDRM
2 BDRM
404 W M,U. o!I uril ind. SSJ.0/mo
b05 E ?c••

529·2954 or 549-089S
e~-rail cn~ee'rnid-west.nel

COSS PROPERTY MANAGERS,
2 bdrm unih. cvoil for :i.unvner,
call 529·2620.

C'DAlE AREA. OJllra lcrge l bdrm
furn a;:ti, or.ly S235/mo, ind wa·
let/tra,h, just 2 m; W cl K,og..Wesl. no pets, cell 6B4·414.5 or
684·6B62.

::;::,t:.;""~

!JB~~ng~~
quie1, nr,,,, or Auq, call 549-008 l.

---------1

ONE BEDROOM APT, aOSE TO SIU,
LAUNDRY ON SITT. 516 S RAWLING
STREET, CAU 457-6786.

412 E HESTER, 2 bdrm, w/d, ,.;ling
fan. largo ,aam,, $540/ma, 529·
0744 or 549-7180.
401 W MONROE, effic & 1 bdrm,
large rocms. c/o, wa!er & trash incl,
$275 & 5340, 528-074"/549·71 BO.
FOi! RENT, FURN 1, 2 & 3 bdrm,,
uva~ Aug, na pets. l lg bdrm cpl
avail Mey 15, 5 blks liom campus,
457•5923 Iv rnen.
STUDIO APTS, "'"" SIU, furn. carpe~
ed. a/ c, par,;ng, wot,f & trash ;nd,
!rem 5195/mo, call.157•.4422.

CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK frt>m com•
pus, ot 410 West Freemon, 3 bdrm
$525/ma, 2 bcitm S420/mo. eff:c
S225/mo, no peti, call 687•4577 or
967·9202.

STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, dose la · ~
campus, no pell, furn/unfum, $240
2 & 3 80:lM duplex °"";I in foll, for
529-3815.
more infonnalion coll 549•2090.

.•• ., ••• RENT TO OWN .•••••••
•••••••• 2·4 bdrm house,.••••.•.
•• Hurrr, few avoil. Call 549.3a50 ••

mg:'E2~es, linco!n Village

CAMBRIA. 2 BEDROOM ellic, 10 min
la SIU, $230/mo, www.ratanloy.com

....EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT....
rental maintenance, for more info coll
................. .549·3850..................... .

M'BORO 2 BDRM, C/A, basement
SS50/mo. l st, la,1. & sea,rity. 687•
2370 or 68.4·539?. Aaent awned.

SPAOOUS STUDIO. FULLY fur·
ni,!ied opartments near ca~s.
c/c, cable reody, loundry foci~~...
Freo po,king, wa..,, & tn,,!, removal. SIU b.i, ,top. Resident man•
ager reside, on premiJes, phone
549·6990.

1 BDRM, ACROSS lrcm Schnuck's,
a/c, no pets, quiet, can 687·3509 of•
ter6pm.

CARTERVIUE, 1 BDRM, nice, dean.
$175/ma. waler & trash ;nd, 549·
6174or528·826l.

~~~W!~t1.i.!~J:~:·

pa.ling, $550/mo. 12/mo lecse,
~•ail 6· 1/ 8· 1, coll Paul Bryant
rentol,, 457·566.4,

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC Al'TS
In C'dale', Hi,toric Di,1r;d, CloHv,
Oviet & Safe, w/d, a/c, new opp!,
hrc!wd/Rrs. Von Awlen, 529-5881.

••••.

t~=-~~fxi~~exbehi::r
University Moll, $265 per person per
month, uiJ incl, no pets, ,-oi! 4.57·
3321.
1 B0RM ON fAAAI, w/d, c/a. hunting ond fiihing, qt,ieJ, lease, ref, call
684·3413.

""°

AREA MURPHYSBORO, NEWER
l:,drm, qu;et, a/c. appliances, S350,
(217) 546•2935.

Houses

.-..n,no

nav•.

~~:~~~!;~r~..:i°!r;.i.

ol! noor SIU, 457-4422 for more info.

~f~:i""
..;.~·1~·~w~ui9:
3581/529·1820.

TOP C'DAI.E LOCATION, 21:,drm
hou,e, c/a, w/d. carpe~. po,ch.
no pell.coll 684·4145 or 684·
6862. '

APARTMENTS
SIU Approved
From SopbOIDOFII to Grads
9 •r 12 monlh lt:tleS
Spacious
,VC
faruiJinl
CablrTV
Soimming Pool
AVSL
Cb<totampus
P>rklng

~~p~Pe~
1207 S. Wall
457-4123

~s
$ .: .
$
~
i~W~JJ~W~<j
s
,% , .. n,•[rnan
1

Best value in C.rbondalc $

0

TIRED OF APT HUNilNG? We

1.---------

3 Bedroom Apts.
For Fall '00-'0l

1 BED-207WOok
2 BED- 324,324 IW Walnut
3 BED-106 S Forest
3101, 610W Cherry
4 BED- 503 SA,!,, 207 W Oak
CAll 549-4808 No Pets
Rental r,,1: 503 S Ash (front daar)

1 BDRM, FURN or unfurn. ~lo,e to
cJmpu,. mus, be neat end dean, no
peti. 1 @ S250/ma. ethers start Q
$275/mo. call 457•7782.

~;J:·~wi.Jtst!°:ar~~;!~~22.
NICE 2 SEC,OCM PLUS near John A
l~on, no pc'1. coli Pam. dcy phone
985·2A51 &
867-3262.

w~: ~~.':::~.;:·::::

:::::e:.l"
Now. HurrY. call 549•3850111.-...

997·5'200.

lu~ui One Bedroom, near SIU,

905 E Perl., new. quiet. 5560/mo

Of!,ce hev" 9·5 Mondcy-friday

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unfum,
2 & 3 bdrm, ,oph-grad, 529·2187.

COUNTRY SETI1N3, 5 mi from SIU, l
bdrm, large bath, uh! incl. avail naw,
$400/mo. can 985-3923. .

227 LEWIS LANE, 2 bdrm, large
yard, large room,. c/a, gas heel,
$500/mo, 528-0744 & 549·7180.
NICI. ClfAN, 2 BDRM an West
side, 1205WS<hwartt.avail
naw. ale. w/d liookup, 529-3581

SEQUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES .
·-·····-........549•3850_ ...... ·......; ....

Duplexes

IJ,o,s

UNFURNISHED, CAAPmD. na pets,
a/c. wale< ind, avail August, 4.57·
avtJ;f Aug, call Carole al (847) 634·
17337
_ _ _·- - - - - - - · 9373 •

~~~~,~~l~~\'sr·

STUDIO APT, t l:,drm, furn, c/c. park-'
i"!l, can 549•.4123.

SPACIOUS FURN S1Ut)K) APTS,

NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY

1
--------l BDRM OUf'lfX, -~200 finished, gas, 7337.
water, 1ro,!,, lawn, ideal for 1, near
Lcgan/Sl1J, no pets, 529·3674/534•
4795.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 967·9202.

CLEAN & r..O:, 1 bdrm $350$380/ma, 2 bc!rm $~80-$580/mo.
year lease, no pets, 529·2535.

fts9j.;~2i~

efficiencies. 408 S Poplar, grad &
low students pref,

In C'dale's Hislcric Oislrid, Cla,sy
Oviet & Safe, w/d, c/c, new appl,
htdwd/lh, Van Awl,;en, 529-5881.
SAl_UKI_HAU.
_ _dd_ _ _for_ _ _ ,
1
utilities induded.e:n':~ 1ea~:"••
th
.s29-383~

siu'.':lt"s~J~t's':r

ONE BDRM. CARPfTEO, o/c, lg .ly~~~
m;n IQ ca~••

.... CLASSIFIED

;;~/f10 ·s:·o~;;;r~,- ·

1 SDRM EFFICIENCY cpl. Guiel ccun•
try ~n,ng. free waler, na pets, grad
student pref, call 529·5909.
C'DAtE/CO' 'NTRY, 1 BDRM. uhl incl,
S325/SJSO. quiet lena,,t,, references.
no pet,, call 985·22C'4, ah. • 5 pm.

Townhouses

7c7, ~- .• ·, . · ~-~.~,;

~ •.:.c;Efffcic·n~y.,'.A/C'.·c'. . !

i!:i,H20,&.,Tra.shpd,(

rJt\\}~ii\~:>

i

i

;: nt.;?'d~~;:.rNC ·.

; Ji,O,c.%,,n:ilh ~- , ;

,· Av:tjl Aug•. t:$5_()Qimo,· ·
t
Kroi:c~ W~5t >

A~t?$lN!I!

Must t:ikc house the date it
is available or don't call.
NO exceptions.

.529-3513

-1~

i ~ i<"'.'V! l~u'-" 'itt,

ti :·-.::~o_99f

I

Spac:ous 2 Bdrm.
Apartments
All units h:"c ale

S35(r!J mo.

Call Bonnie Owen
Property !vlanagcmcnt

I

529-2054

~$$$$$5~~

2 BLOCKS FROM Mortis Library,"""'• 3101 W Sun~,. 2 bdrm, 11 bath.
n;ce 2 bdrm. fum, corpet. a/c. 605
whirlpool tub, 2 car goroge, avtJil
WCoUege, 516 S Poplar. 609W
AuR. $800/mo, !>28-0744.
ColieQe, 529·3SB1_or529·1820.
ONE & ONLY ONE LEFTI 2 bdrm. 2
both, furn, a/c. pool & re,erved park•
SPEOAl FRIONG, coll

tJ9.2ars'.'•

Housing Needs
~ :nul

S,iph~
I lpp1•rrla~•1m•11
C:ratl S1111lrnts

CLEAN & nice, 2 !,d,m, $400$480/mo, quiet area, o/c. w/d
liookup, yr lease, _na pets. 529·2535.

One
to Go!
-------Garden park Apts,
2 Bedroom/2 Bath
Swimming Pool

2 Roommates, 2·Bedrooms/·
.. $5QQ,M per tnOntn,·
But....get the 3rd bedroom

FREE!

Reserved Packing
Soph. Approved ·

549-2835

1~
EYmifillfilt.
80SW.Main

•••~mo/S:l20110.~

-423 W. Monract ·
•1• $310-mo/l $320ino. ooup:e

W/OOnSila

2 BeQ!QQID,
E.Ymimllit
805W.Main

#2•$295"'/I or$310-/couple,
5335"12
423 W. Monroe
12.~. Sl 6•$310 for 1/

SJ20I COYPle $350/2

LYxY.r.v Efficiencies
(Nnr C•mpus • On Site W/D)
• (rnd. Vd uw stl<ltn!S p-tlffl!dJ

4-08 S. POIU< 11,3, S. 6
SZ9S_. mo for c,,o1Slls• 111 • coupe

'

Bargain Rental5

·

.•Various summer sublets
•Nice 4 Bedro·om.house,.
(402 W. Elm -for Aug.) ..

•Creekside Condo -for Aug .

ZMiles West or Kroger West
Apartments

(Includes Water & Trash)

1 Bdrm. Apts.
·• .• !:235 mo.

··

NOPETS

684-4145 or 684_;6862

];J~nnie Owen.frpperly Management
816 ~ast Main Street '529,-2054

rr:::~-~ev~~;t=

·-·

UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 boih, c/a,
~=;,,"m.~~an, no peti,
h11p://harne.GlobalEye1.net/meoda,,

Free Pets

CLASSIFIED

FRIDAY, JUNE

~

ONE MJtf EAST ROUTE 13, 2 bdrm,

~;. t'm::.':n"'5/9~;t·

CARTERVlllf, NEW EXECUTIVE

~~~1'
.t'"c1o;~; J!t: t!
garage, clc»e park gall couno,
la
&
weat area, Isl lot, 549·3973.

AVAIIABlf NOW & AUG, nico 2 & 3
bdrm student hau1<11, rnainl prc,,icled,
$475-$550, w/d, 457·4210ar549•
283?,
FAU. 4 UXS la camp,,, 2 bd.-m,
well-lept, air, w/d, no pm, lease,

529-7516 or 684-5917.

VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, lum, o/c,
SIU bu1, wna!I
neat cam•

J"~

,·

805 EPerl
529·2954 or 549-0895
E·maJ anle@miclwe,t.net

;'n'd~ b'~·;.r/si.:::1?'.4'sF.t1i2
RENT,\L UST OUT came by 50g W
Ool inbo. an Iran• pord, 529·3581

2/3 BDRM, BASEMENT, 1ibu1h,,
310 S 16th ,1re,:t, Murphy,b.;'ra, 985·
4184.
3 ~Di<M. 2 bath, w/d, ale. decl. Aug
15. no peh, $650/rro, 318 Bi,ttibne,
525·2531.
•

1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, wa~.
heat & trash ind. 1·800-293·4407,
betwe<n S195 & up, 10rry no ~11

Wanted to Rent
,OVlNG'fROfESSIONAl CO\JPLE
(RN & MSW, d,ildl<u, no pen) ,eek
1-3 bdrm, dean dry hau1t 10 rent with

~;:r:i~i':::~i:;,r.~!i~..,.

.
.

Murpl,y,ba,o, 684·8101 or 525·

3 SORM. 1 BATH, quiet neighbor·
hood, C'dole, 908 W Pecan,
$600/rno, avoil now, 985-4184.
3 60RM. W/D, a/e. quiet, newly
remodeled, no pe11, can 687·3509 a!ter 6 pm.

~=~I

I

.

·

r.ne;~1'fi

Can renters· find
your listings on the

Riders Needed

INTERNET.

LUXURY VAN SHUTTlf la St. Louis

Airport,BartTrare;,ortation,call
1·800-284-2278.

They can if you're listed
at the Dawg House!
The Dawg House is the
premier Internet guide to
rental property listings In
Carbondale. Sponsored by
the Dally Egyptian, we drive a
high volume of targeted
traffic to your web pages, no
matter where they are listed.

TH!: G!Rl OF your clream,111 1-900-

680-6000 ext 8129 or 8131, $2.99
p,t min, must be 18 yn, Serru-619·
645-8434
REAi. CONF~SSIONSI YOIJ won't b,,1,.. e yavr ean!!l 1·900-407·1616 E,.1
6713 0l' 6715, $2.99 per r.,in, mull
be 13 yn, SeN-v·619·645-84JA.

AND MORE ......

LONELY! NEED TO hear a 10h. sm;lir,g ""ice?!f 1·900-226·2503 Ext
6766 or 6767, SJ.99 per min; m,:,t
be 18 yn, Se,v-u-619·645-8~4.

Call 618-536-3311 and ask for
Dawg House Rates
• I

DE Ne\\ sroom Job

Web Sites

f NJJ,V W/SECTION 8 need 3/ A
bdnm, lum, prel htdwt! An, in C'dale
immedic,tely, 529·8105.

Listings for Summer 2000

HELP WANTED

;,.,.t

RESIDENT I.WIAGfR, RA,
be
mature, ha,e exp, rel, and own tran,- •
porlation, olf.campus 01>!1, 457-4422.
FEMALE LIMO OlAUffEUR wanted
..,.,;"II, ancl-1concl,, 684·2365.

Souinwe,r, •ory nice 3 bdrm, 2 baih,,
c/a, w/d, 1 car garage, yd, 529·
3581 or 529-1820.

Mobile Homes
stV::AAl. lfFT, 2 bdrm lram $225·
. $450, pet al, Chud<', Ren10I,, can
529-4444.
. MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdnm trailer
....East& w..t, $165/rno& upl!I! ... .
................. 549·3850 ..................... .

IN C'DAI.E MECHANIC WANTED It

or pt, commiuion considered, coD
967•4757 anyti1'1141.

DISABLED PERSON SEEKING help
w/1:edth core in "'f own homo,

~: ~:r:~,:;ro/.'ti-06~2.
LOOKING FOR A

g,eo,·W;;,, agreat

~:~;:.w:1:6o'1rt:i,
A.., ea,l,ondale.

·MONDAY· THURSDAY (DURING SUMMER -;'£RM)
•SUNDAY·THURSDAY(DURIN(i FAll TERM)
·STARTING APPFOXIMATELY AT 8:00 P.M.
•N HOURS NIGHTLY
•PRINTING OR GRAPHICS ARTS EX~ER!ENCE HELPFUL
•MECHANICAL ABILITY ESSENTIAL
• MUST CARRY AT HAST 6 CREDIT HOURS FOR IUMMER WORK
CALL 5l6·ll11 OR,
PICK UP APPLICATION RM 1259 COMMUNICATION, BLDC.

Please ask for Lance Speere or ;Jai)hne
Retter. t=or more information, call Lance at
536-3311, ext. 226.

vmT

THE DAWG HOl;sE,
THE OAllY EGYPTIANS ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
h.'lp://www.Jailyegyp~an.com/dawahou,e.cam

'f'W~~:-!~.":':'"!: 2

=~'"=,:::t.~zar:.

lawn
premim, lull-~me rnainlenance, oarry

=·.:m.~"°61'6°'l1-~.(~16A05, RaxaMe Mcb~e Home Perl<,
2301 SUlinoisA... 549-4713.

C'ESIGNU 2 & 3 bdrm, fum, w/d, 3

~.~~tro~.:rn;:';:,,~
10rryna pets,col1457·332l.

1·2 8DRMM061LE hor,,e,, $195$350/mo, include. water & tra,J,, no
r,et,,col1~9·2401,
FURNISHED 2 BDRM. 11 barh, w/d, .
c/a,
now, $JOO/month summer,
$370/manih laU & spril>II, 529· 1A22.

°'°'

I BDRM MOIIILE home u,-.111, lum,
• avoil Aug, ,larling al $190, I.'..- la
compu,, 529• 1"22.

1

. . July holiday, the llaJlJ [ffllian
main office will be closed on
Monday, July 3rd and
.
Tuesday, July 4th. Regular
hours will continue on
·
Wednesday, July s; .
.

FOUND ADS
3
lFRU.I

0636.
3 SORM, 11 bath, ba,rment, 307:;
Hid<Of)', JesalO, $475/rno, 9854184.

:

.
,
Gus·Says:
·.
.
· In observance of the 4th of

"900" Numbers

Officehaun 9•5
Mon<!ay-f ricfoy
2 BDRM HOUSE. near SIU, fum, a/c,

.

wmTmAr::s

Wortinger Not
can 529·5290.

and I000 E Parl

i

30, 2000 • PACE 9

I

,, _ _._ _~_;: ~< •

BARTENDERS MME. $100- , .
$250/NIGHT, no uporienat neca•
10ry. caD 1·800-981·8168 ...11036.

Found
SOilWNG PROPERY MGMT
since 1971

.

~~i:I.,,,.. .E#:.&:J,"'l'ti~..ri; .. .

MALIBU VlllAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200
la ~oo. fum, J.adr lo11, coll 529·
4301 Monday· Fridc,y.

2 bdrm mob;le hom.., $ 280$400/ ma, 6, 9,ar 12/ma lea..,,
ind 1ra,J,, parling, and lown care,
leyed ..,try loundry lacility, omall
pel1 allowed, lg ,J,oded lots. quiet
area, 2 b!ocl., lrom campu,, 905

. i

.

HPIIIBfiifif MiillOiiifhl

8Jf°ro if~

504 S. Ash t12
- 607 N. Allyn·
j
502 $."Beveridge #2 504 S. Ash #2
509 S. Ash #l, 3-_6, 514 S. Beveridge #3 502 S. Beveridge #2 509 ~; Ash #l·tff
8, 12, 13, 16, 19,
506 s. Beveridge . 6121/2S.~:
23-25
310 W. College#2. 514S; Beveridge#)
. 1~:.r
(Studio Apartments) 500 W. Freeman t14 · 205 W. Cbeny
) Bedrooms•.
•
.
lFullsFumishcd) : , 401 E. meinan ·
509 1/2 S. Hays · ~~ li11in'!b'!262 402 W. Oak #l · . , . · S04
Ash #2 ·
70J'S. Illinois #202 703 s. lllinois•#Z03 404_S; University N °205 W. Cherry:
610
612 1/2 S Logan . 612 ll2 S. ~_gan . , 168 Wat~wcr Dr.
S. Logan

607 1/2 ~- Allyn

nY ~: g::~~

.

s:

507 .1/2 W. Main_#B 507

172 W. Main B . ·

fiQIIMii4ii

400 W. Oak #J
· 400 W. ~ '-'3 .. . .·.·. ---~~••••~
414 W. Sycamore #E .· 301 N~ Sp!mge~Z,4 ._-.506 S. Bcvendgc :
~.CnJ
406 s. Unive~ity #l 503 5. University #2
~03 W. Walnut #E . 402 1/2 W. Walnut . . ., .•.l:og_m

1

~~ff-

:--~=-.

..··

_:: ,. ~...

~

. _.;c·'·,:.·Y,•:~'
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Star gazing at UCLA
a part of campus life

·"i

TKIUIY TANG

of going to school at UCLA.
From time to time, buildings
and common campus routes
LOS ANGELES
will bc closed o!Tto srudcnts
Before, if Gregory Poirier and staff. Still, these mo\ie
wanted t<' film a mmie in the crews don"t infiltrate campus
College Library in Powell whenC\-cr they feel like it. A
Hall, he couldn"t make it past great deal of adv:ince planthe double doors. Of course, ning happens through the
t.'iat was back in the late '80s UCLA fa-cnts Office.
As a liaison between the
when he was a graduate srudent in the UCLA School of univcrsitv and Tinseltown
Theater, Film and Television, srudios, 'the Events Office
making srudcnt films.
hands out film permits based
Thcugh no longer a strug• on a number of facto:s.
gling srudent, Poirier is still According to the oflice"s ofli•
very much a fW!}maker. With cial guidelines, it must
a script he penned, the aspir- appro\'C the dates and locaing director is helming his tions desired, the parking plan
first fearure mO\ic. A roman- and even the script.
•
tic comedy set to open dcring
Many people are unaware
the spring of next year, of how often the Events
"Tomcats" boasts some rising Office is approached with
stars in the guise of Jerry requests by film srudios.
O'Connell ("Mission to "Scream 2," "Threesome,"
Mars," "Scream 2") and "The X-F'iles" and "Buffy the
Shannon Elizabeth, who Jud Vampire Sla)-cr" are just some
male \iewers wagging their of the many films and TV
tongues as the exchange sru- progr:ims that ha\'C filmed at
dent, Nadia, in last summer's UCLA. But if outside mmie
"American Pie."
crews had thei~ way, they
Toda~ with all the \vould be able to film during
resources of a film srudio the first \\-eek of the quacter
behind him, Poirier has the or finals week. So, enc of the
clout to bring an entire film most crucial jobs of fa-cnts
crew as well as a barrage of Office is making sure higher
equipment into Powell. Only education doesn't take a back
a few weeks into filming, scat to film shoots.
Poirier and hi~ team need to
\Vhile srudents do get
shoot one s,ene in the star-struck when the;' unex·
school"s libr:11)·.
pectcdly cross paths with
"I called Richard \Valier celebrities on their way to
and said 'You got to come by class, they're usually still conand sec me today.' So, l"m ccntrating on da~s. The camlooking for him to show up," eras, props and movie trailers
said Poirier, referring to the are all part and parcel of the
chairman of the UCLA experience of going to school
screcm•T1tmg program. "It's ir: Southern California.
l\lcanwhilc, O'Connell
like a full-circle kind of a
thing. It's my first directin,; enjoys shooting at UCLA
mO\ic. So, it's kind of neat to rather than "some dirty srube be.ck ::ere."
dio." The actor considers the
!n the scene, l\lichael, a campus a regular hangout. An
bachelor \,ith a lot of debt ardent flag football player, he
<O'Connell), meets up with and his brother Charlie, also
l',Jt~e. a beautiful LAPD an actor, frequent the intracop (Elizabeth), at the city mural field. He also docs
library. Though Michael is weekly laps at Drake
U)ing to set up N11alie with Stadium.
his chau\inistic friend in
"I run all the time Jt
order to .,.;n a bet and its· Dr:ike Stadium. You can tell
monetary ante, he ends up because I ha\'e my green truck
falling for her as well.
out there," O'Connell said.
ln between the many "l"vc only gotten two tickc:s
ukes, Poirier, who graduated but I paid both of them."
,·,ith a screenwriting dc,¥Ce ir.
"In L .•\., espcrially in
'89, O'Connell and Elizabeth Holl)wood, you r!all)' miss
toc,k .:ime out to chat. the college life," O'Connell
Thou!!:, the three are working co:itinned. "You can literally
on 011: scene, they expect to ~-ome down to \'Vestwoo:!, go
, spend most of the day in to In-N-Out and be right
\.Powell.
back, smack in the middle of
No d,ubt, -~•oiricr b1!lws it."
.
.
Most of the filmin2: will
how campus f;:min_gs are part
0,._ILY BftUIN'

-:-:~-~r
I.

,

n,sa. n,sa. n,~a.
'lf31=- , ~ 'ffjit=-

.

take place in Los Angeles for
the next two months, with the
exception of some. scenes in
Las Vcg~s. This schedule
works fine for Elizabeth.
Though so·me actors may relish in the prospect of traveling
to, different locations, the
actor prefers to stay close to
her L.A. residence,
l\lure
importantly,
Elizabeth took the role of the
jaded LAPD officer bcc:iusc
it \V:15 a leap from the high
school comedy, a genre in
itself.
"I liked that she \v:is tough
and she was a cop," said
Etzab,,:h, while kicking back
outside Schocnb.:rg Hall.
"She plays the tough girl and
she flays the \'Wncrable girl.
She ju..,t had a lot of colors to
her :ind it seemed like it
\\-ould be a lot of fun."
Though she's spending the
entire day on a college campus, the actor nC\-cr joined in
uni\-crsity life. After finishing
high school, Elizabeth opted
to model and act and never
looked back.
"I \v:is mcpted to Texas
A&M. I had a scholarship
there
and
cvcf}1hing,"
Elizabeth said. "The opporrunity for me to work came
along. So I wanted to take it
while I had it."
O'Connell, on the other
hand, chose to go on to college. Since his· debut at 12
)'Cars of age in Rob Reiners
"StJnd t3y Mc," O'Connell
mingled adolcsccnce·wini acting. The actor, who graduated
from NYU, credits film school
for teaching him the differcnces between theater and
mo\ies. He is also grateful
that his parents insisted that
their son get a college cducation.
Though there are a
plethora of success stories of
actors, directors and screen·
writers who bypassed college
and went str:iight to
Hollywood, Poirier found
UCL\'sf,lmschooh·cf}'bencficial.
Besides g:uning a sense of
how the industry worked, he
met his first agent at film
school and learned how to
whip up a script in 10 weeksjust before the quarter's end.
"Obviously, the degree
itself doesn't help )"OU. But it
helped me in the sense· that
C\'Cl')-thing I know about writing, I learned hi:re from
Richard :Walter and Hal
:Ackerman and all that gang.•

-,.

~ ~
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ScaayJVlovie' makers are ·

ieciual: opportunity .offenders'·
LYDIA MARTIN

puodicd "hood 'coming-of-:igc
!licks, "Scary Ma.ie" p:uodies a
n= mainsticun genre.
MIAMI - Shawn and
fa'Cl)thingfiom~•to
. Marlon Wayans are the kind of "I Know Wiut You Did List
guys warped enough .to ha\,: Swnrnd' to the dumbfounddtcamcdupascmc:fortheirnew ingly sua:cssful "Blair·Witch
mmic, a bawdy send up of Project" gets a below-the-belt
"Sacm" and other mmt scuy dam.
ma.ics titled - wdl - "Scary
"This is much brocidc& 1-=
M°'ic," wher-c the kil1cr; in full" bbcJc,• says Shawn. "That's why
Scream"~ wirx!s up getting "Don't be a Mcnxc' didn't gru:!
stoned "ith the fo1b he punned aazy numbers. It was su=fu1.
to off:
\VemadeitforSSmillionandit
So it's no "und,,r they'n: sit- made S24 million at the box
ting here at the Dclano doiiig a office. And it did great on \idco,
whole number about Drew too. But that was a black comella.'1)morc (:he first \ictim in dy.1bisoncisjustacomcdy."
the" Scream" trilogy) and how
"A lot of it isn't the IOO\fo
she coold ha\,: na'CI' been bbck. itself though; it's how it gets
Sha\\n: "Black people are mar;;cted," says Marlon. "With
way too smart to ha\,: thO!C "l..ol-c & Basketball,' it was like,
problems. First of a!I, shco curse -Low, & B:clcctball!" It's a
the ki1kr for calling rollcct."
black IOO\ie abol.t black k,,.,:
J\farlon:-Shc probably docs- with black things! White pcon't ha\u phone in the first pbcc. pie, don't come!"'
Plus,it'shardtokillsomcoodyin
1bc:irncxtprojoct,they53),is
their house when }\JU ha\,: to equally broad in intcn:st. And
climb 6'-c stories in the projects." a-ay bit as un-P.C.
Shawn: "Yeah, the killer
"You knolv ~ Bug's Life.>'
would ha\,: to get buzzed into \\'c: sold an aninutcd cartoon to
the projects, then the cla-.itor Warner Brothen that's kind of
ain't working,~ he's gotta take likcthat,cinlyit's:moutroachc:s,"
the stws."
says Shawn. "It's an interracial
Marlon: "When he linaI1y k,,.,: ['.oty betwttn a roach and
getsupstairs,bc'ssotircdhcobe wasp.lt's"WcstSidcStory'with
like, "You know what, forget it.' bugs in it. 'The roaches are the
Plus, she'd ha-,,: a gun waiting for brothers of the world.his a - ."
And the w:1sps Ir,,: in the
Sha\m: "No, the b.iby daddy suburbs," says Marlon. "The
would come n:scue her."
fruit fly is a gay bug.1.Jh, don't
"Scar)- Miic," which hits thcyworry:moutoffcnding?"
=ie thcatas July 7, has the
No, because \\ e'n: equal
wacky \Vayans trademark opporrunity offcndeis," says
s::unpcd all O\'CI' it. Diimcd by Sha\,n.
big brother ·Kccncn Ivory
"'lbat's right," says MarloiL
\Vapns,andstutingSha\\nand "We poke fun at oursch= We
Marlon (who wrote the sa=i- C\'CO poked fun a: our
play together \,ith other writing rn:una."The \Vay:111S a.'l: part of
p.inncrs), "Scary MCl',ie" is one a elm of 10 kids who grew up
outr~ gag :iftcr another; poor in the projects of New
Brace yourself for the scene 'fork. Kccncn was the first to
where th.! girls' g>m ,cichcr, uh, dr.-c into a stuid-up mmcd;drops a big secret on a student. can:cr, but Sha\,n and Marlon
And there's a riotous Budwciser ah,':lysknavthcyogo:ntoshow
commcrci:tl moment that gets business, as did most of the
thcmaskcd"Scrcam"dudcdoing othcrsiblings.
that whole"\V=p?" deal
"Our oldest brother didn't,"
But the \Vay:ms were \'Cl}" s:iys Marlon. "Hes not in show
=ful to not make a bhck business; hes in the show-off
=ic,thC)'sa):
b.isinc,,s. He's ah\':lys talking
And it's not just bc:cwsc of "bout, "Let me show }\JU what
their theory that black people mybrothctSgotme."
wouldn't be lame cnoogh to get
But what docs he do?
s ~ in some clichc sbshcr
"He doesn't do :m)thing, He
prcdicuncnt. 1bough, cntunl); just chills. He's just our older
that was a consideration. Swc, brother. \ \'c: just take can: of
they went for that gag - the him," says Marlon.
\Vayarn an: all aboota good g:,g,
The funily has always been
and the more un-P.C., the bet- tight - too tight, if }\JU ask
tcr.But they're going fora bigger these two.
poinrnith "Scary l\10\iC;• which
"\\'c: skpt in a bunch ofbunk
has a black and white cast. beds," says Sha\,n. "\\'e wen:
Unlike their pmious coll.obor:1- tired of "-.iking up "ith his feet
tion, "Don't B: a Menace to in my mouth. \Ve knC\v someSouth Ccntr.J While Drinking thing had to change.That's how
Your Joo in the Hood," which \\'C it0t into the bus[nc:<, .•
.
KNIOHT•RIDDUt TAIIIUNE
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Marlon.
And no rivalry, they say.
Sha"11 and Marlon.ha\,: long
worked togdhcr, and while they
1112}' hr,,: been dcspcratc to get
out of those bunk beds when
they wen: kid:. nxhy, afta- hay.
ing ashed in, they'n: still slccping at och other's p1a=.
"Writing a saccnplay can be
the longest, most grueling
~ • $3)'5 Shawn. "But it's
1un - it's like mends coming
together and a:icking a bunch
of jokes. We did sa-:n or eight
drafts before we iinatly got a
good one. But .,.-ca write all
night until four in the morning
so I nxwcd. Marlon into m:•
house, bought him a bed and all,
while \'/'C wen: writing ir."
Do they get on each other's
ncr:cs when they're working
long hours?
.
· "He gets annO)ing," 53)'5
Shawn. "But that's been a part
of our relationship since \\'C
were little. I lm-e hanging out
with him. He docs something
to get on my nerves but then
he does something that mal<cs
me laugh. Or I do something
annO)ing, but then he laughs."
But what if one ~•cs the
huge film deal or gcis Michael
Jackson famous and the other
doesn't?"
That's fine with me," :;ays
Marlon. "I'll just be like, "Hey
Michael, gi\-c me a million; let
me have some money,
Michacl."We ha\:c .tll always had
our indhidual projects," says
Sh3,;·n. "J would always want
Marlon to go do whatever he
needed 10 do."
"If Shawn got some huge
project, I~ be the first or.e sitting th::re pi.nching up his
lines with him," says
Marlon."
And when that movie
blows up big, wea come back
and do another pMject
together," sa}'S Shawn.
Speaking of other pro·
jccts, :iny chJnce th,~•.., will be
a sequel to ·sc,ry Movie"?
Aftc: all, sequels are I' crucial
part of any slasher flick.
"\Ve already beat this one
down. It's going to b: hard to
do . a sequel," S:l)'S Marlon.
"But, well, it depends on how
much money it makes.\Ve all
sell out in the end."
But,. truth be told, they're
kind of noping "Scary l\lo\ie"
puts the genre out of its mis•

.,.."'-:"'~.~",1-=-=..;,==~,-I
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Unlimited Tans/Month.

~ 'BUYONE,GET
I One_Cheese
or
- ~ 2ND HALF ~fF
Topping Only ~ :
I ~,..,,
e e
855 E. Grand (Across from Lewis Parkl
Ir~$999:!:~"...,...._
I : ·, \~i/'
..
I ~57-T.A·N u (a2aa1
. .· .
I ~~:.J~ Deiivery
lfree
I. ~ - . I·:rr...Pl!f£·
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Classic comedy.:· .
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uraws crowd ..
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·: satiri~ cartoon. ~en more· enjoy- . rcspo~s~ from the rest of the pc~pie .
' able, he said:.. it's a whole different

in the . bar_ that day _that· the
experience from watching the show . Deadwood has been showing -'The
in your own apartment.
· ·.
Simpsons• ever since. Currently, the
KAlll!N ScHNIIIDHKANI' ··
There seems to be an UrnJ'Okcn · Deadwood s•·,ows the.reruns of the
: . bond :1.mong the bar patrons. "'ho show -:very :weekday from 5 _to 6
THE D••~Y tow.a.N (U. lowA)
view •The Siinpsons: But it's hard · p.m. ~ well as the new episodes
to decide whether it is due to a love that play at 7 p.m. on Sundays.
IOWA . CITY, . IOWA. for •11te Sim~ns•·or a love for
"It's defir>itcly the kst shift to
. -Every weekday evening around?. beer. Or perhaps it's just something · \'tork,•. said·. regular ''Simpsons•
p.m., "Simps:ms" fans pile into the _that becomes·: a habit · for · watcher/Deadwoocl waitress Jill
Blacksmith. "Its dead in here until
Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St•..:simpsons" addicts,
Smoke fills the dark room, pc:oplc
"First of all, people come to the • 5. Then we'r: jam-packed for 'The
pack the big wooden booths that fill Ocac!wuod :o_' see 'The Simpsons' Simpsons.'" · ;
_ .· · ·
"The Simpsons" viewing ·hour
the bar, and "The Simpsons" theme bei:ause it's freaking hilarious; said
song blast:; from the three large- . Troy Vest, a bartender at the attracts a wide \-ane1y of people screen televisions around the bar;
Deadwood . and · a . Ul alumnus. · from college students to downtown
The Deadwood is packed,. but . · "Second, do you know another bar employees.. ·
_
t_he crowd is quiet and liste,iing to in town that plays 'The Simpsons' . "_We get all kinds of people in
the televisions so intently that you •.every· day at 5 and even on here. It makes work. interesting;
could almost hear a pin drop - ifit Sundays? People _come, because it's Blacksmith said.
weren't for the familiar cartoon something they can count on: . ·
Popular among liberal-arts
\:uices coming from the TV sets.
. "The Simpsons• tradition began · majors, the · Deadwood · and its ..
All of a sudden the a 1wd bursts approximately four years ago, when "Simpsons~ .viewing hour offer .a
into laughter. Bart has just pulled FOX began showing weekday change of pace f!om the loud,
another prank on PrincipJI ~ftcrnoon re-runs of "The dance-crazed b.11' scene so often
Skinner; one can't help but bugh.
Simpsons; saiJ Dan' Anderson, a found downtown.
·
. '.
"The first rime I saw 'Thi: former UI student and Dt"adwood
"I like rhe Deadwood in general;
the atmosphere is great; Jones said.
Simpsons' at the Deadwood I was regular.
just •.. wow; said University of
One afternoon, he said, a small • •J go there in the afternoons to ·
Iowa sophomore Chris Jones, a reg- gtoup of· r-=;;clir. cu,:omers per- study, and after I've finished studyular viewer. The armc.-sphere of the suaded the bar staff to Nm on the ing, 'The Simpsons' comes on, and
bar makes viewing reruns of the show. There ~ such a positive · it\ woo-hoo!"
·

Paris 1900 exhibit-· captures American history
EllllAN ZUP'ALL

the McKinley Administration·
aspired to restore national identity while com·eying to the "'·orld
COLUMBUS, 0 hi o -The our nation's .:mergeace as an ecoColumbus Museum of Art offers nomic and military superpower.
showcase of spectacular pieces The fai:, playing host to more
from the Paris 1900: The that 50 million people, turned
"Amcr:can School" at the out to be one of the most spec. Universal Exposition cllhib1tion . tacular world fairs in history.
for the summer. The art, as visu\Vomcn, and the idealized fig~
ally intriguing as it may be, is urc they bring to artistic compoalso an important kcysror,e in the sition, arc a popular theme of
development of our nation.
Paris 1900, \Vomcn .arc portrayed
Tl:e exhibit features a diverse in a vast array of portraits, from
McNeil
\Vhistlcr's
collection of portraiture, land- James
scape, photography, and sculpture • ~lother of Pearl and Silver" to
from such influential artists as Cindr.nati native Joseph R.
\Vinslow Homer, Gs,orge Inness Decali:f s "\Vomen Drying
and Thomas· Eakins. These and Hair.° Like other artists of this
other artists of this time are particular genre, both suggest the
noted for rivaling European con- artists' awareness of European
lempo~ary arr and helping to .y,:1bolistic and An Nouveau
place American artists on the ,....,nds.
international cultural map.
One particularly eye-catching
The Paris 1900 exhibition was work .va~ Eastman Johnson's
developed in direct response to "Prisoner ?f State." Johnson, one
criticism, both home and abroad, of the most acclaimed genre
that the previous 1899 exposition painters of his rime, chose the
w~s "100 French." Aside from use of thick brush strokes and
their hopes of artistic acccptanc-::, somber colors to_ depict a man in
TH< L•N,CAN

co .. ,o

STATE

u.,

a

prison. This is thought to be a
demonstration of Arr. :rican outrage against the imprisonment of
Captain Alfred Dreyfuss by a
corrupt French military.
Idealized European peasantry
was another subject which was
strikingly prevalent and eminently portrayed in John George
Bloom's "Heels Over Head:The
scene shows a group of po\·crtysrricken adolescents closely - ·
watching another child walk on
his h~nds. Aside from the painting's somewhat bleak appearance,
the children arc shown as cheerful, hardy, and wcll-scrul?bed.
This subject eventually bec,.me
quite popular amongst French
and expatriate American paintcn
tlw;~•ghout :he 1~th century.
The Paris 1900: "The
. .mcrican School" will only be on
display until Aug. 13, so be sure
to take a look at a very interesting piece of American history.
Certainly a good idea for an
information-seeking person who
enjoys ~utrural and artistic diversity.
'

Sinead O'Connor's latest 'brilliandy inconsistent''
1

Kl:YIN SCHATTIINKIIIK
ThE 0AIL'I' (U. W•S ... INGTON)

ca.~ manage 10 sit through with~t ingn~ 10 make~ ifi~-thc
directing .hostility toward their kids angcl-ligh~ng, the uplifting music,
afrerwml, is its sclf-conscio~11css. the tearful voice ,_
,
.
When die story geis 1-.okcy, it knows ·
When the edits roll, )'OU WOQ'
rest of w, it is a minor loss, as the it's hokey. And as yoll!)g children be. mourning the last two hours al .
· minutcsaR"wcll·fillcdwitnchanning · submit themselves 10 the inspiring ·;=life,_ but don't fool:yoursclf_antics and clever references for the · emotion GfGingcrs Uu!ia Sawa•~). Aardman Animation's edgy style
grmvn.ups.,
,
.. • ·
, .. _rcalizari~M ("The fences arc not just never· had_ a. prayer_. ~gainst · · ·
What will set "Chicken' Run" on•the outside,_:. thcy'r:.in your, ,D=mWorlcs' dollars.:And when a
apart;from the _incrcaJingly popular minds!), the rest of us cynical cur- project toSts 142.million, Eomc:thing
genre ~f chll~is movies that ~dults . mudgeons can cnjoy·th~ film's will- has to g:vc..
. . ··. · ·. ·•

'CHICKEN RUN
CONruMD FROl.trAGE 4
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Anne Bedessie looks on as her chil~ren, Jessica (left), and Christopher, perform hand stands in the water at Cedar Lake Tuesday.

A day at the beach
Local lakes o.ffer sandy-shore refuges near the water's edge
RUOHDA SCIAAAA
041LY Eov,.TtAN "E"ORTEA

E

If you have smty .
ideasf<>rthe
Outd,mpage

'M!ichappea!S
fYefY other Friday,
mntact the Spolts
e<fitct,Cnrisline
eorm. ~ 536-3311,
extension 236.

kind of hidden."
And the beach's obscurity makes it a
place to get away from college life. SIUC
graduate student Jennifer Green said the
sandy shore nestled in lush trees is very
relaxing when compared to a college setting.
"I almost think it's better that college
students don't know about it," she said.
"It's a nice, family beach:
A beach more familiar to SIUC students is located at Campus Lake. The
Campus Lake Beach is open from noon
until 4 p.m. every day through Labor Day.
Lifeguards are also present.
"Ir's one of the most unique aspects of
the University," said Shane Ravellette,
coordinator of Aquatics and Sport Clubs

In her early teens, Melissa Butler was
too young to get a summer job but too old
to stay at home, so she would spend her
days at the Poplar Camp Beach.
The Makanda native and St. Louis
University sophomore h.IS been a lifeguard
at the Carbondale-owned beach for two
years. Becau•~ her family is from the area,
she is not new to Cedar Lake's shore.
"I've been coming here since I was really small," Butler said. "Now that I work
here, I don't come out here all that much
because it takes the fun out of it."
The Poplar Camp Beach at Cedar Lake
is located south of Carbondale, and the
beach attracts about 15,000 people each summer. The beach .
made its debut in 1982, in a joint
effort with
the
Illinois
Department of Conservation
who granted the city more :han
S42,000 for the beach's construction .
.The beach is staffed with
Cedar Lake Poplar
three Red Cross-certified life
Camp Beach
guards, and its grounds are
maintained by the city. The city
Beach 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily
9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
also sends water samples from
hours
on weekends and holidays.
Cedar Lake to the state to be
inspected.
After Aug. 22, the beach will
Dates only be open on weekends
Weather can easily affect the
Open and Labor day, the last day
number of patrons at the beach.
An overcast day can mean small
the beach will be open_
crowds, such as the JO-some
S1.50 single admission, free
people who came out to the
fees
for 4 and under.Childrenl2
beach Monday, according to
and under must be with
Butler.
an adull
On better days, the shores of
Phone
Cedar Lake arc busy. Butler said
about 300 people came out to
the beach Sund.1y, but SIUC
students who arc not from the
acr.a arc not aware the beach
exists.
"A lot of people from
Carbondale don't even know we
arc here; Butler said. "This is

for the Recreation Center. "It's an opportunity for people to lay our, listen to music,
play volleyball or just enjoy themselves.•
Bur he says those opportunities arc
often underutilized by students, although
he said this summer has been slightly
busier than previous years.
"I think it is something students arc
missing out on," he said.
Ravellette added that because the beach
was on the backside of campus, it is
secluded from the hectic campus activity.
Other beaches in the local area perfect
for a quick getaway include the Johnson
Creek Beach on Kinkaid Lake outside
Murphysboro, and a beach on Crab
Orchard Lake at the Images Marina off of
Route 13.

It's one of the most
unique aspects of the
University. It's an
opportunity for
people to lay out,
listen to music, play
volleyball,'or just
enjoy themselves.
SHANE R.fflwm
coordinator of

Aqu,tia and Spom Oibo
for the Rmcaoon Ccnitt

Water IS
SIUCs Campus Beach

Crab Orchard
Campground Beach

Noon to 4 p.m. daily

11 a.m. to 7 p.m

Through Labor Day

Through Labor Day

t

Kinkaid Lake Johnson
Creek Beach

..
Through mid-September

~
Free to SIUC Eardh'olders,
and So-ants for
· SI for adults and 50-cents
sponsoka community
for children under 8~

none

.,,'

